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word In a modern language being: tak--, by the Bishop estate, of comparatively
small value which have been considered.CABLE IS bishop biit

.X FOR A NEW

POSTOFFICE

RESCUED

FRO! TIE

STREAM

MORE THAN

ILFLi m

Committee Declares for

Street ' Plot Without
the King
Dis- -

The opinion of all those who have gone
over the matter at all Is that there
will be arranged an equitable settle-
ment, and that the outcome of the dis-
cussions will be the transfer of several
blocks of property both inside the city
and outside as well, for the block which
is needed by the Federal government.
There Will be a meeting of the parties
in Interest today. The trustees of the
Bishop estate are not all In the city,
Col. W. F. Allen being absent, the af-

fairs resting in the hands of Messrs.
J. O. Carter, A. W. Carter, S. M. Da-

mon and W. O. Smith.
The decision that the committee

should recommend the Bishop street
plot of ground for the postoffice and
courts building,. was. reached at a meet-
ing of the committee held Saturday
morning at the office of Alexander &

Baldwin, which was fairly well attend-
ed. The meeting was . calledr to order
and then the committee decided to hear.
Dr. li E. Cofer, of the Marine Hospital
Service. . Dr. Cofer began by saying-tha- t

the needs of his branch of the ser-

vice were great, and that there was no
chance in the present Custom House
building to accommodate the various of-

fices. The marine hospital, the quaran-
tine and the Immigration inspection
services needed space and were unable
to get it-- ,;

Collector Stackable as-we- ll made a
statement and showed drawings of the
mterior arrangements of the present

Silvcrtown Began

Upon
Time.

CIPHERS AND CODES

FOR CABLEGRAMS

How Internationa! Convention

Governs Use of Words Which

May Compose Messages.

With fair fortune and average weath- -

er the cable-- . ship Sil vertown is now

senting

Government and Estate

on Terms at Once

House

, With plans for a' magnificent build-- 1

ing to house the postoffice, courts and!factorv there will be little more to do

Customs House buildings showing the1" life in the rising waters of Nuu-cramp- ed

quarters where the men were anu Btream, at about 6 o'clock lastmore than half way through with the Nova Scotia. The Commercial Cable

task of laying the cable which, before would take it to the Azores, where it
U,ir,' W0UW come under the eye of the Por- -

the end of the week, should be carrying
. Ituguese government, to which we must

messages' between Hawaii, and the. pay a tax for each message transmit-mainlan- d;

News by the Aorangi on Sat- - ted. By our lines it would then go to
urday tells that the ship moved out of Lisbon, where is would be transferred
con Pranfsm harhnr on Frldav. De- -!

CemDcr mil, ttuu ttv. uutc ncuv i v." , r
would go to Malta thence to Alexandria,

work of cutting ashore the end of the,- -

t (where by another switch it would pass
line which will extend to this city. That to the Egyptian land lines for transmis- -

work should occupy only a few hours

as the arrangements were all complete

and the start for; Hawaii should have
been made that day or early the next

, at the very latest.
"T". Heavy rains to the contrary notwith-- .

standing, the task of. making the riec- -
essary splices along the underground
line to the cable hut at Waikikl went

I
on yesieiuay. ai me mannoies ana

other Federal departments located at
Bishop and King streets and three
blocks on the waterfront devoted to a
Customs House and surrounding parks
and gardens, the committee which for
two weeks past has been considering
public building sites has completed the
first part of its work on lines which
mean much for the future of Honolulu.

Conferences which will have for their
end the transfer of the block of ground

.

for the first mentioned structure from
Bishop Estate to the Territorial gov--

ernment, and then to the Federal au- -

thbrities, will begin this morning and
will be pushed to as speedy a conclu- -

sion as the nature of the negotiations
will permit. . ,

In the event of the coming to term8
of the two parties to the deal, Com- -

tk.
missioner, Eustis will bear back to
Washington the title to the land, with
the opinion of the United States Attor- -

ney that it is good and sufficient, as
well as the assurance to the Secretary
pf the Treasury and Congress that the
majority of theipeople of the city hope
to see erected upon the grounds a build- -
ing which will set the note of municipal
progress.

The absence of Governor Dole will not
materially delay the action of the local
government, in its efforts to arrive at
a satisfactory exchange for the property
which is the choice of -- the majority
of the committee and w filch received its
unanimous vote. Th? (iovernor will be
in touch with the loca; officials by tele--
graph, and this will mean that, in the

en, the words having In them ten let-
ters or in the event of their being a
great number, the charge is made for
two words. A plain message,, where
the words have no hidden meaning, is
the form generally used in land line
telegrams, and in such messages words
are taken up to fifteen letters in length.

"There is no way in which words
which have no place in a modern lan-
guage can be sent except as cipher mes-
sages. I have never heard of any plan
whereby combinations of syllables
which do not make legitimate words
are accepted, as code messages, and we
will certainly refuse to take such mes-
sages other than as cipher. There is
now a proposal that. the rates for transr
mission be by letter, and this appeals
to me as the proper: way as the letter
Is the absolute basis" for telegraph ser-
vice. ; ?

"When the official vocabulary is out
then there will be a certain basis for
all messages ana codes. No word not
contained therein will be accepted and
all the codes and private arrangements
must be on that vocabulary. The pow-

ers which unite in the convention will
make this compulsory and no message
having in it a word which is not seen
in the vocabulary' can be transmitted.

"The necessity for such
is apparent.. Takeifor instance a mes-
sage filed here for transmission to Yo-

kohama. This (would be sent over the
Pacific line to San Francisco. Then by
Postal Telegraph land line it would be
sent to our cable station at Hazel Hill,

to tne tsruisn caDie and- - sent to uiDrai- -

it

sion to Suez
''Again the British cable would con-

vey it to Aden and the same carrier to
Bombay. From Bombay to Madras the
wire would be forwarded by the British
Indian government ' land' lines, to be
sent on from the latter point to Singa
Pore by British cable, which system
would carry further to Hongkong, and
again ,to Shanghai. There another

';
transfer would be made and the Danish
cable wouia take the message to Nasa- -

tact that there are so many changes
would make it Impossible to send
through any words not in the official
vocabulary.

"Another feature is the official nomen'--
clature. There is issued a volume giv--

ing the names of all telegraph and ca- -

oie stations, ,'xne.aaaress ana aestmar
tion, as well as the signature, must be,
paid for in cable messages. There are

'many cities which are put down in the
official nomenclature which go through
without any addition of the name of the j

country or staie or mumy. , xi meae
are watched there may be many errors
and delays escaped'

CANADIAN CABLE
DOING BUSINESS

" VANCOUVER, Dec. 11. The deep

sea cable laid between Bamfield creek
' and Australia and New Zealand via
Fanning islana Fijl-

-

and Nor folk-island- ,

,t.n nnanai fnr roMbr hin..,, frnm"-

tomorrow morning notification to that
effect having been made by the C. P.
R. telegraph company yesterday morn
ing. The rate from any point in Can-

ada to Australia, Norfolk Island, New
Zealand or Fiji, will be 50 cents a word,
and 50 cents a word to Fanning island.
With the commencement of telegraph

'
communication at a fair rate (the rate
charged' for messages via Europe by
the old lines was almost prohibitive to
business men) it is believed that much
business will be worked up between
Canada and the Antipodes. The test--

ing engineers have shown the cable to
be the fastest in the world, and with
the use of the Dearlove transmitter, the
operators expect to be able to send 110

(

letters a minute over the cable. The
cable is in operation fully a month be-- j

fore the time of its guaranteed com-- j

pletion, for according to the agreement

- Tiaue with the Telegraph Construction .

Maintenance company the work was

to have, been completed on or before'
! pernor1 ox,nt AnO The contract price

agreed to be paid for the complete cabl;
' Was 1,793,000, divide as follows: Sec

tl on A, from Bamfield to Fanning. isl

and. 1,067.602. Section B, from taxi
ning island to Suva, 3S8,35S. Sections
C. D and E, from Suva to Norfolk and

I

to Australia and New Zealand, 339,040.

boxes where the cable ends were to be sakl and from that point to Yokohama
connected, tentswere erected and under the Japanese government's land line

, ,' complete the transmission The

Native Woman Is

Very Nearly
Drowned.

FELL OFF A

RAILROAD BRIDGE

Lost Footing While Crossing the
Structure and Drops Into Nuu

.

ami's Rising Waters.

The sight of a woman struggling for

evening, just below the Pacific. Heights
Railroad bridge, caused two Portii- -

guese to put forth strenuous efforts
. ,

until she was saved. They dragged her
from the muddy stream half dead
from wounds received in striking
against' boulders, and as well half
Irrvronorl

The woman. who is known in the
upper valley as-Mar- attempted to
cross the railroad bridge during the
heavy rain storm and had got about

i t,iia.il no. UYU, nucu cue UIUUC U UliS- -

step and fell from . the side of the
Owing to the rainfall of the

afternoon, the stream was swollen to
the banks and this undoubtedly saved

woman's life, as otherwise flio
would have been dashed to death upon
the rocks in the bed of the stream.
When she struck the water she scream-
ed and the attention of the two Portu-- ;
guese was attracted. She was seen to
struggle in her efforts to keep herself
upTlght;but 6he was whirled about and
tossed against the larger boulders, be-

ing half the time tinder the water.
unm became exhausted. 0

'Finally the' men plunged into the
. and dragged her out ln a faJnt.

ing 0 was taken to a
,near by an(J re8UScltated &ni

then taken to her own hom6 and a
physician called. The police were no-

tified and the patrol wagon was kept
In readiness to take her to the hos-

pital if necessary. The woman had
quite recovered last evening from her
unusual experience.

r,r
The storm which struck the City

about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
continued unabated throughout the
day ani evening. There was but few
intervals when the rain was hot de-

scending in torrents, and the storm
sewers down town and along King
street in the residence section were
overtaxed. The rain became bo heavy
toward evening that the streets .be- -

deserted, and only the most de

vout braved the storm to attend serv
ices in the churches.

The rainfall merged into floods as
the water reached the lower levels' of
town. The slopes of Punchbowl seem-

ed reservoirs whfch opened with full
force into the streets, emptying into
Beretania and King streets, which
were soon transformed into muddy
lakes,

The car lines were both affected by
street muck piling up on the tracks,
and progress was retarded in many
places. The Rapid Transit was e.-p-e-

cially affected on it3 Lunalilo street
jne and cars were thrown from the

track at the intersection of Lunaiiio
'and Pensacola streets, and also at the
Beretania pumping station. Gangs of
men were sent out along the road to
watch the most dangerous places and
keep the tracks free from stones and
mud. In this way the system was
open, although cars were not running
on the exact schedule.

Nuuanu stream became a river as

the night wore on, and rose high below

the falls, below Kuakini street. Prof.
Lyons predicted for today a continua-

tion of yesterday's storm.
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Officials Will Confer

Fayoi: Customs

Park.

event of a proposal which seems satis

than the mere fixing ; up of the title,
which will take only a few hours at the
most. The lands of the estate have a'
perfect title and there would be no dif--
ficulty on this score.

The action nf thf mmmlHoo Saf.
' v. mc sine ujl luc c

which is now desirpd hv thp fftmmitfo f

for presentation to the government. The
size of the block is to be 195 feet on
King street and the same on Bishop
street- - This will not make a perfect
square for thite, owing to the jutting
out of the Boston Block property, which
.
is only 143 feet from the King street side
and which would mean that1 there, is an
L on the Bishop street side of ninety
by fifty-tw- o feet. The added surface
means that the value of the land is In- -
creased from sua Mrt n"sisnnnn. Thu
is on the basis of ?1 a foot for the prop i

erty.- - $ )

While no propositions have come from
ti. .ue .is yei, mere are a number

of properties which have' been under.
consideration by both the government
and the trustees of the estate.

"

TbV
present site pf the postoffice has been
considered and is still beine talked ' of
by Estate folk. The vacant lot on the
other side of Bethel street as well has
been considered. It has developed that
the assessment upon these blocks of
land, as well as adjacent corners In
Merchant street is at the rate of $3 a
foot, as against $f for the Bishop street

' 'plot.
In addition to these central lots the

estate trustees have discussed certain
Esplanade lots which still rest in the
Territory. There are also lands at Aa.
which are variously valued at from
$20,000 to $40,000 and also some lands on
Hawaii, adjacent to lands now owned

hack and started to run down School
street, and the hackman followed him.
Two nativ.i bovs appeared at. School
and Fort streets, but they did not want

jto tackle the runner, as they feared he
ta(j a knife. He was cought by the
hackman, however, overpowered, and
put in the hack and driven to the sta
tion, where he wos locked up.

Rothwell, who is known to ihe po-

lice, and who until recently was a
machinist at Catton & Neil's, says
there i3 nothing in the story, but he
wanted to go to a point on Punchbowl
street and hired the hack. When
School and Emma was reached the
hackman refused to go on and demand-
ed the fare, which led to a row. A
stick of fire wood, with some bloo 1 on
it, is at the station house and the
driver has a cut bead. ...

W. Kwai Fong, secretary of the Chi-
nese Hackmen's Union, has taken up
the matter for the organization andt

has announced his intention to prose-

cute fully. Yesterday he took to the
station Lee On, the hackman who was
held up in. the neighborhood of, the
Kalihi camp last week, and said after-
ward that the hackman identified the
man held there as his assailant.

11LCSC lilt? CAICI I SllCClOi UC HHU Ol".'
ron brothers from Boston, brought put
for the purpose of connecting up the
underground wire, carried on their
work. The rainfall was so heavy that
the work did not progress as rapidly as
when the weather is fine, but the spile-- j
ers have now passed into Kapiolanl
Park and the end of their labors is. in
sight. '

I

The work of arranging for carrying
on correspondence by wire is progres- -
sing among business men and study of
codes is a feature of every counting
house in the city.: Mr. S. S, Dickenson, j

the representative of the Pacific Com- -j

merclal Company, iri Its work-i- n this
ocean, has for many years been con-

nected with cable management and has
a wide acquaintance with cable sub-

jects. Speaking .of the methods of
handling messages yesterday he said:

"The management of messages is con-

trolled by a convention to which the

HACKMAN LANDS ASSAILANT
IN JAIL AFTER A FIGHT

compelled to work.N He suggested that
me j. j i uui j aiiuuiu give iu
eral government certain other proper- -

ties covering the adjoining blocks o.(
,

"land.
There was then a general discussion

of the several sites which have been
mentioned, and a lot not heretofore
mentioned, on Edinburgh street, the

!

property of the Union Feed Company,
was entered into the lists. Collector
Stackable said that in . his opinion if
4 Vm'.-- " .Till .3 r t r nAnnnnnT I n I

I

.x.' i,:
' ,

have to come down. After a" longer
discussion the committee came to a

i
vntp on th( motion of George R. Carter' c

that in tne event of an agreement be- -'

nvoen the government and the trustees
of the Bishop Estate the committee
wouW recommend the Bishop street
rJot for the post0face and Federal offi- - f

I..ces other than the customs inisu, pass- -
ed without dissent.

j

Senator Carter then moved that the
committee recommend that the Terri-
torial government transfer to the Fed- -

eral authorities the remainder of block
2S, and the entire blocks 29 and 30, as
set down in the underwriters map.
This would complete the holdings of
the National government in the M

,

of which the makai end is now ed
for a lumber yard and the mauka end
for the Customs House and warehouses. h
and would give to the government all
the land on the front, extending from
Fort to Alakea streets.

It was the belief of the members of
the committee and those officials pres-

ent, that if this could be done there
would then be spacfe for the erection
of a suitable Customs House and the'
remainder of the blocks would be laid
out in parks where with' tropical fol- -

iage there would be an attractive sight
offered to visitors. Commissioner
Eustis said that he thought this would
be well worth the. effort, for it would
give a most pleasing impression to those
who come to the city.

Chairman Thurston was appointed a
committee to wait uoii the two parties
in intpppst in th nronoRPd transfer of
lands for the site for the postoffice
building, and endeavor to secure speedy
action. The committee then adjourned.

Letters were sent to the Bishop Es-

tate and Superintendent of Public
Works Cooper announcing the decision
of the committee during Saturday, and
meetings for conference will he held
todey.

H
TRANSPORT SOLACE

IS FUMIGATED

Dr. Cofer, of the Marine Hospital j

service, said last night that a case of ;

varioloid had been found among the
men of the transport Solace yesterday,
The patient was removed to the quar-

antine station. Steps were immediate-
ly taken to fumigate the Solace. The
ship was removed from its berth to a
mooring in the Row during a hard
shower. The sailor who was taken ill
with the disease was placed in a boat,
together with his clothes, and towed
by two natives in another boat to' the
Quarantine station. It was stated at
the station last night, that the man

Uwas getting along comfortably.

Fare Uses Weapon and Runs But Is Captured
and Taken to the Police

Station.

$ growers of Europe subscribe, there be- -
fifing maintained at Berne, Switzerland,

an international Teiegrapn Dureau.
Through, this there passes all business

j

respecting the use of words in mes-
sages, j

and of course cable companies
;

which do business with the world must
be governed by the rules laid down by !

the conventions which are held each
five years, or their messages will be re-

fused and great delay caused.
"There has been issued from the bu-

reau a lift of the words of all modern
languages which are to be used in send-

ing messages over telegraph lines, and
this is an elaborate work. There are
five volumes, each of large size, and the
number of words thus collected is great
When the whole- Is completed no mes
sage will be received which contains aj
word not in that list, except as a cipher

'
niessage. '

.

"There are really three kind3 of mes-

sages which are commonly handled.
The cipher messages are those which

uB- -. -
tions of both. When the message i3,,
Illo-U- up Ui Hi; Ui tro a, utut jv. "
jinv fraction of that number, is counted i

n John Rothwell the members of

the Chinese Hacknien's Union believe
they have found the man who has teen
preying upon them. He wa3 arrested ;

early yesterday by Ah Lin, a rasky
young Chinese-Hawaiia- n, after a fight
and chase which covered a on !

School street, and resulted in some
blood letting.

Ah Lin tells the story of his en--

He was driving up Fort street at 1.3
o'clock Sunday morning when he was
accosted by a fare who said he wanted
to go to School and Fort street. At
that point he told his driver to go on
to Punchbowl and Emma street, and
when they got there wanted to go on
out the Punchbowl road. Ah Lin re--
fused to go any farther, and then the
fare asked if the driver had any mon- -
ey. At the same time the passenger
looked about, and seeing no one, struck
the driver over the head v. 'cli a stick
Of fire wood. The blow dazed Ah Lin,
but he turned and tried to grapple
with his assailant, but received anoth- -

er blow before he could catch the arm
of the passenger.

Rothwell then jumped out of the

H 'as one word. If there is a combination
. V' of figures and letters, or if letters are

I ; o mhinAtlnn nf three
is counted as a word.cs 9 rnnst Vnmmnnlv

1,) Tn no rndts nrbitrarv meanines
tn rWttn .,. and theseUl c o w

are sent at the ordinary rates, any

:
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DAMAGEDDon't
I polish stoves with SILICON, use Rising Sun Stove Polish

and UFe the Silicon on your silverware. 0
Metal Polish

Storm Washes Out
both liquid and pa3te, Universal, Putz, Brilliantshine,
" U. S." are the right things to use on all sorts of metals
to make them bright.

Maui PotatoShoe Polish

TUBERS TAKE BIG
JUMP IN PRICE

from the old fashioned "Mason's Blacking" to the latest
in French Dressings, also Day & Martin's in jars.

Steel Polish
will clean rusty tools, cutlery, instruments, etc., and mats
them as good as new. Don't throw anything away be-- -

cause it is badly rusted get a package of ISteel Polish and
you can clean and tave the erticle. When you get
ready to shine up, call on

E. O; Hal
. Corner Fort and King Streets.

Corn Crop Also a Failure Christ
mas Entertainments for

the Little Ones.

MAUI, Dec. 20.- - The fierce norther of
Thursday and Friday of last week did

. more damage in the Kula section than
. G.l. on t ...in any other part of the island. The obciuug outer iOTeuies 1 Ceramics and Opal WorkHair Brushes.continuous wind and rain destroyed the

Glove Stretchers. Glove Boxes,
Plaques,Hairpin Trays,

Vaseline Boxes.
entire potato crop. The young 'shoots
which had been planted scarcely two

Dresser Sets,
Trayg,
Smoking Sets,
Vases,
Atomizers,
Toilet Water

Glove Buttoners
Vinaigrettes.months were withered, and blighted by

Tobacco Jars
Candlesticks,
Picture Frames,
HandkerchiefChristmas Neckwear for ien Nail Polishers, FANSthe gale of wind and downpour of rain Shoe Horns.At least fifty acres of young potatoes Cold Cream Jars. atButton Hooks, Some Gifts for Womenwere killed . at Omaplo and the story.All a new importation and the swellest line Wd have ever

carried. The assortment is varied and beautiful. All h la foot. I Manicure Sets,
Pin Trays.of disaster is the same at Waiakoa, ex 25c to $10 OO
Ink Stands,tending as far as Ulupalakua.

Hand Mirrors,
Hat Brushes,
Jewel Boxes,
Puff Boxes,
Pin Cushions,
Salts Bottles,
Curling Sets,
Clothes Brushes,
Cologne Bottles,
Nail Files,
Combs,
Ash Trays,
Calendars,
Paper Cutters,
Thermometers,
Pen Trays,
Stamp Boxes,
Writing Sets,
Desk Pads,
Erasers,
Taper Stands,
Tea Bells,
Emery Balls,
Cuff Buttons,
Bag Tags,
Silver Hearts.

On the Sunday after the storm the Bookmarks,
Pencils,price of potatoes advanced 60 cents per

100 pounds,, in the local market. Deal-
ers have purchased nearly all the mar

Seals,
Paper Cutters,
Blotters,
Pen Wipers,
Paper Clips.

Fancy Hosiery,
Belt Buckles,
Belts.
Chatellaine Bags,
Workbox Sets,
Hatpins,
Beauty Pins.
Honiton and Real

Lace Neckwear,
Garters,
Shirtwaists,
Pearl Necklaces,.
Pillow Tops.

Gloves,
Chiffon and Silk
Honiton and Real

Fans,
Purses,
Hairpins,
Brooches,
Chiffon and Silk

Neckwear,
Ribbons,.
Lace Handker--

chiefs.
Coral Necklaces,
Silk Underwear,

ketable potatoes nossesspd W TruTa

farmers and are selling .them at retail

Shopping
Bags

Wrist Bags
Purses

Candlesticks,
Pen Holders.

shade3 and the very latest styles and at popular price. 50c,
75c and $1.00 each.

Knox Crushed Hats '

These just arrived in the Zealandia and are in the latest
shades of Grey, Brown, etc. Price $2.50 each.

'
-

Also an elegant stock of Knox Black Fedora Hats.!

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.
TlXEDO COATS

If vour tailor has leased

for 12.10 per bag instead of $1.50, the
Darners,prevailing price of a week ago.

This loss is most disheartening to the
Garters,
Collar Buttons.farmers already discouraged' by dry rot Match Boxes,

and other plant enemies. Waiakoa Miscellaneous GiftsSome Gifts for .Men'residents state that the blight attacks
their corn even when full grown. The Shirts MillineryBelts,

Linen Handker- - ,

chiefs,
Silk Crochetted

pest waits until the ears begin to form Neckties,on the tall stalks, then sets upon and Gloves,

Initial Handker-
chiefs,

Infants' hand-mad- e

Bootees and v
Sacques,

Table Damasks,
, Tablecloths,

Napkins,.
Portieres,

devours all the young grains. These

Traveling Bags,
Pajamas, .

Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Military Hair

Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Umbrellas.

same at half his price in our Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothing.
Call and see for yourself.

Collars and Cuffs,
Whisk Brooms.farmers also state that the blight (or 4&Sterling Ash Trays,

Caps and Lace
Caps,

Fine Towels,
Tray Cloths,
launch Cloths,
Lace Curtains,
Blankets.

little insects) afflict corn plants culti Hygienic Under-- :o:-
vated in all sorts of soil, rich or poor. wear,

Quilts, ' .The Kula corn crop will amount to lit
tle or nothing this year but the plantGlotiiiriCi Co., ers will try again next season before
giving up in .despair.

I--IM ITED The experiments in corn and potato
culture by Mr. Jared Smith will be
awaited with much anxiety. er was shipped to the Wailuku road

board by Wednesday's Claudine.Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
'

THE COURTS. Advertisement Changed Mondays.J. he roads between Wailuku and T.n- - I- -The December term of the second cir haina have been repaired to enmo v--
tent, so that travel in vehicles has been
resumed. : -

I
cuit court at Lahaina came to an end
oh the 18th. The jury employed Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday in the

Playthings for Boys and Girls.iiiaiigL-uiem- s are Deinsr made to
complete the road ' between WailukuThere is msre strength-- . trial of civil cases. and Kfhei, so that it will be passable --:o:-at all seasons.CHRISTMAS DOINGS. Some one ought to start a chickenand vigor in a single: Last evening the Maunaolu

'
Semi ranch on Maui, for with care, attention

A treat forthe boys and girls at Blom's. Toys will be soldregardkss of cost. Come early and make vnnr spWiooutnary girls gave a most sunppssfiii and incubators, it would prove a paying
business.LI : &5w ;

Christmas entertainment in BaldwinI -" . MA M Bishop, Restarlck has annointed O.. TVhall, Paia. There was a large at Lufkin, warden: C. B. Weils, treasurer: Handkerchiefs and Christmasainicb?beer:-v- and Jas. K. Keola. olpr--tenaance of Makawao and Puunene
people. The chief event on the pro Canon Ault of the Church of the Good

Shepherd, at Wailuku.gram was a Christmas operetta entitled Judge Kepoikai entertained a fwthan in a barrel
f ordinfiny bcr'r.

Christmastide," in which thirty-fiv- e friends at a breakfast given at thegirls in pretty costumes took part. The "Fisheries" last Wednesday mornine-- .

characters of the little nia in honor of his birthday.- .7 " -
The News has received a lensrthv andiNortft Wind,". "Winter," "Snowflake

latoJ VCCepablV,nd reasonaWe priced goods, theuseful novelties. Our handkerchief value!
?Lgr?n eSt bfgains ever offered in Honolulu. Come tee
alTylweH fr them6elves r neckwear stock s

vehement disclaimer from W. O. Aiken.Fairies" (3), "Mistletoe Fairies" (7), secretary of the Makawao Polo club, ofRainier Bottlingwmmmmtsr- rfclly Fairies" (6), "Sugar Plums" (10), Liie senuments ana statements in last
week's News, relative to the inter-is-lVIHII I IMI II III I II Little Children" (5), and Santa Claus.
and polo match games.The following recitations were givenWorks

Telephone White 1331.
While the News published the articleThe Blessed Story," "The Gobble upon, information which it deemed per-

fectly reliable, yet Mr. Aiken's letter""s, J. ne Children's Hour," "The
PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. 'r'liTiltirttfMWHimiiwn'iiiniiiii'T f puts an entirely, new light on the mat JChristmas Mousie," "Mistletoe," and
"Holly." At the" close of the operetta
a oeautifui Christmas tree was revealed
and Mr. D. C. Lindsay presented manv

ter, and it is with pleasure that the
News learns and states that there was
really nothing in the charge that a
scheme was put up to tire out the Maui
horses.

In this connection, the members of
the Maui Polo team desire to be nut un- -

Just Arrived gifts to the 80 girl pupils of the school.
On the 19th there was a Christmas OIL PAINTINGStree at the Paia kindergarten, presided on record as to the eminent fairness of

the Oahu club, as well as to their exA FINE LOT OF cellent management in all matters con

over by Miss Mosser, and Miss Steele
of the Hamakuapoko kindergarten also
entertained her little pupils with a pret nected with the recent tournament.
ty tree adorned with little gifts, etc.Japanese Goods At the Makawao government schools
the pupils for the first time saw a beau The

New England
tiful Christmas tree. Lawyer A F
Tavares made a srood Santa riae wa
was assisted by three fairies and three- .iii.es icasguituie ai

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

for $1500 Vl? be?ntif"l oil painting of island scene-- Tincluding heavjr gil, frame. The equals
b:1rPuenbuf fTT Jh "ig" seemoo gl'to

dgre7oryoursdf ,B M Bhow wiDdo"

includin?iJ1&an0-Mm!0,pll'r'lPh-
3

,rom "5-0-
0 P,atd':iendr, "' Christmas

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW. STORE ON FORT STREET.

U'"""K3 111 aisiriDutmg little gifts topupils and their parents.
Weather show-- p Bakery

baturday were beautiful days.
FROM THE MAUI . PAPER.28 HOTEL STREET. WAILUKU, December 2ft

eems to be gettins- - Htrht

Is loaded up with

GOOD THINGS
for Christmas.

in the matter of bold nHinM jmg robberies.
On Wednesday momtno- -- . a.3 x

that OIIP Hfllranto T

By 5. China
HDirect 'fteaao. 3"a,psirx

A Fine Assortment of
cabbage planter of Waikapu started on
1WL lo JOOK ror his horse, about halfpast five in the morning. When he ' '

jieacnea the public ronri k .Hoiiday Cioods two men on horseback following him.He paid no attention to them, and whenthey came up close hAhini ,;"nil, UIthem threw a half-inr- h ii.t

Cakep, all sizes, prices and styles;
Pies, just like your mother used to
make.

Cookie?, Macaroons, Lady Fing-
ers, Cream Puffs, and all the dainty
styles suitable for Xmas.

Tons of Pure Candy from cheap
grade for children up to better

: Suitable for Christmas Presents Office Ledgersaround him, and the two wheeled theirhorses and ran. Tharnces Reasonable Fitchedon his head and knocked sense-X- L.

.h:n.he, recoved he was lying- -
newieet rrom whpm k i

B- - FukurodaRobinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotll Street.
office books?graaes. ior 4Uc we can furnish

you a box of Delicious Candies
worth a dollar elsewhere.

sood. and he had been robbed of f72wnich he had in his pocket. After rob-bing him the rope, which was tightlyarawn about his wait v,oi i

We
are.

want to show you the finest stock in town if you

off, leaving perhaps two feet of therope beside the loop.
AOOUt SIX O'clock John TCir.,,

California Caiimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALS AT

5.f ome road menders passed the spot, and
Large Stock Xmas Tree Orna-

ments 1 heap.

Also orders taken for the "Eureka" loose leaf ledger.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

ui mem discovered the Japanese,
who was still unable to rise. The ropewas removed from his body and hesoon recovered sufficiently to explainwhat had happened.

A large, heavy, horse-pow- er road roll- -

--a- .K Botj't Forget
New England Bakery.
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I BLUE SERGE
RE RDCITY

Advocates of New At a Stupenooiis liiscouriTrade Treaties
Active. AI! This Week

Exerfs wonderful, power over the minds of men every Sum-
mer No matter how determinedly a man makes up his mind
not to buy a serge suit "next season." because he has been buy.
iDg one each season, for so many yeara'before, than he finds when
he gets to it that a blue serge suit is indispensable in the Sum-
mer, ESPECIALLY if he has been wearing a

STEIN-BLOC- H Serge Suit
The reason for this is obvious: No matter how pretty a fancy
patterned suit may be, one tires of it quickly; but one never
tires of a blue serge euit. It is as cool as it looks and as service-

able as can be. One can wear a Serge suit to business in the day
time, brush up in the evening, and substitute a white vest for
the blue one, and one is fit to go anywhere of a. Summer evening.
We recommend STEIN-BLOC- H Serge Suits because we know
how sensitive though good a fabric serge is. Unless it is proper-

ly treated, it will shrink; it will ravel at the seams; it will
shrivel in spots; it will prove a snare to the unwary.

CANADA AND CUBA
We havent the room to carry any over for next season, so will sell out

the entire stock fax below cost The goods are ail on display and so ar-
ranged as to make a selection easy. They are big bargains. Don't mi rs
them.WANT CONCESSIONS

Advocates of Broader Legislation New Arrivals of Seasonable Goods
Discuss Chances for Treaties

Be'ng Put Through.

t
to.

Just Opened
Ladies' tailor-mad- e walking skirts, un-Hne- d,

in black, greys and other shades.
All wool. Special at $7.50.

C

I3

Therefore, be sure you're right
before you gci ahead," and look for
this label-- , beneath the collar of the
coat before you buy your serge suit
this Summer.

DETROIT (Mich.), December 1L

Reciprocity with Cuba shared vain
Canadian reciprocity the attention of
the delegates to the National Reciproc-

ity Convention at their session today.
"Cuban Reciprocity" was discussed by
Frank D. Pavey ol New York, and
Eugene N. Foss of Boston spoke on
Canadian reciprocity. The report of
the committee on resolutions will be

j.-"","rr- !

Ladies' Chally
Shirt Waists

The very latest in Eilk stripes. Just
the thing for this season. Price $3.00.

New Laces
We have jost opened a beautiful stock

of new laces in Valenciennes, black and
white silk applique galoones. All over
laces in black and white.

Ladies' Silk
Crepe Waists

A beautiful line, also Peau de Soie
"Waists in white, pink and light blue. On
special Bale at $6.50 and $7.50.

Tailor-Mad- e

Dress Skirts
An elegant new line just arrived, in

black, blue and tans, all handsomely trim-
med. This is an exceptionally fine line
and prices range from $150 to $9.50.

Boys' Shirt Waists
MOTHER'S FRIEND BRAND

. New stock, just opened, -- in white and
latest patterns in percale. Unlaundered at
25c, 50c and 65c.

Stein-Bloc- h Serge Suits,; $15.00 to $35 00
raaae today. The resoluuons will, it
is understood," ask for the ratification

3

3

2

of the reciprocity treaty negotiated by
John A. Kasson; ratification of thel.'N'i ;,:Mclriern Hay-Bon- d Newfoundland treaty, andy,
Will declare for the adoption of a rec We have all Eize3 and our prices are the
icrocaty treaty with Canada to be ne lowest.

CL.OTH I BRS gotiated either through the reconven-
ing of the joint high .commission or
such other way as seems best,

Eugene Foss of Boston was the first

oooooocxxxxxxxxxocxxxxxxx

6 Hard Times
aa Tract

speaker. After referring to the intro-
duction of Canadian reciprocity as an
issue into the last Congressional cam-

paign in Boston, Mr. Foss said:
"The idea of reciprocity is received

everywhere with enthusiasm. The
business men. I find to be practically a
unit in favor of doing something to
bring about better relations with Can-

ada,
"If we can bring it close home to

every voter that it is an. unfair condi-
tion when we buy of our largest per
capita customer only 40 per cent of
what we sell her; that upon her side
there is a natural and worthy deter

aw
W 7 TTk:o:-- PACIFIC 001MPUK

Llmitod
Model Block, Fort Street

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
once Call and see

mination to close her markets against
us in . the advancement of her own
manufacturing interests; that the loss!
of our Canadian trade threatens tho
closing of bur mill3 and factories, then
we shall accomplish real progress with
this cause.

"In the United States I am convinc-
ed it is political fear rather than the
merits of the case that stands in tne
way of Canadian reciprocity.

"From all the circumstances of the
BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices-Telephon-

e

Main 88. . . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

at his office on premises or to my Bpecial agent

";:.VWT-IVI.---Wilnit-
onf ':,,,adMd;

case, it would appear that a trade ar-

rangement with Canada on a basis of
a free interchange, of raw materials
and food products and a moderate tar-
iff on and reasonable protection to
manufactures on both sides would be
desirable." ,

CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
Mr. Pavey. said in part: .

"ihe one point which. I wish to em-
phasize is that the United states is in
danger of losing its best chance to

OCXXXXDOOCXDOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXDOOOCXDOOOOCOOCOOOOOCOOOOCXX)

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until 10 p. m. until after holidays.

Solve the Question

secure the market of Cuba upon favor-
able terms for the merchants and man-
ufacturers of the United States. One
year ago the Cubans were seeking to
secure reciprocity upon almost any
terms in order to save themselves from
bankruptcy. Today it is the United
States that is seeking a reciprocity
treaty with Cuba.

It is plain that no. treaty will be
worth anything to Cuba which does
not grant tariff concessions to Cuban
sugar and tobacco, .upoh their impor-
tation into the United States. If the
treaty contains these concessions it
probably will be opposed by the same

AT THE

interests which opposed reciprocity
legislation last year."

The speaker sam there appeared zo
doubt these same interests would be
able to secure the defeat of the treaty
at the present session of Congress.
He was of opinion that its defeat
would be a good thing for Cuba, as it --V

would bring to the front the question
of the annexation of the country as a

if you are in doubt just what to give your
friends. You will find solid silver ware in
many and beautiful designs and the very latest
in the market. Two large stores full of other
goods too numerous to mention here.

Morning calls appreciated these busy days.

state, but, he added:
"The fact that the defeat of the

Cuban reciprocity treaty at the coming
session ot Congress may in. the iei
run be of greater benefit to Cuba ia
well as the American interests which
desire to get the market of Cuba, is no
reason why there should be any lack

q u ,

l '

'

fil:
J f T- f

I " 1 r
'

I i- - 1

........ ,A.i-.r-- ' :.);

of effort to secure the ratification of
the treaty on the part of tuose who
wish to see American trade extended

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r .bound, full bound, etc, on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. ......

to Cuba. If the Cuban treaty is ratiWatty Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office
Phone White 2716. fied it will be a good precedent in fa

vor of negotiation and. ratification of
other reciprocity treaties where treat
ies are the only available solution.

DISCOVIMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC
ERY.

A. Clinical Preparation That Positively
Kills the Dandruff Germ.

Reduction Sale
From now until Christmas of

Handkerchiefs, Gloves and
Muslin Underwear

Also, just received a NEW LINE OF HATS

A most important discovery has been
made after a year's patient laboratory
work aimed in a certain direction it is
Newbro's Herpicide, a preparation that
cures baldness, prevents falling hair,
and speedily and permanently eradi-
cate dandruff. These evils are caused
by a germ or parasite that burrows in- - .

Read tie
to the scalp, throwing- up danarun. as
it seeks to sap the life of the hair at
the root. There's no baldness without
falling or thin hair, no tbin hair with-
out dandruff, and no dandruff if the
germ, is destroyed. Newbro's Herpicide
is the only preparation that will do the
work. "Destroy the cause, you remove
the effect.". -and Millinery. Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.
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THE PACIFIC Park it would seem probable that it

may never fill the place which it should
occupy, but would soon fall into dis iff a- -

THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDA-

TION.

3 mistaken impression .appears to
have gone out on Saturday last as to
the action of the Committee on Site for
Federal Buildings. The committee ha3

r

Itching Skin
Distress by day ancLaight
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to be
afflicted vrith eczema or salt rheum

and outward applications do not
cure. They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
the blood make that pure and
this scaling, burning, itching skin
disease will disappear. -

I was taken with an itching on my
arm? which proved very disagreeable, 1

concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I fe. better and it
was not long before I was 'cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mas.
Iba. S. Wa ed. Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take thein.- -
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NEW YEAR
Why not figure on putting in

and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as m icq as you
probably think and con- - r

eider the convenience. v "

, oooo

We will be pleasod to
give you an estimte.

V:'M'

'V.
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SUNDAY JOURNALISM.

Most of the arguments against Sun

day journalism used in the large

cities of. the mainland, do not apply
with much force to the same line of

business . here. It is undoubtedly the
' case that the forty and sixty page Sun-

day magazines, published in New York,

Boston, Chicago and San Francisco,
keep people home from church. In that
respect they are like the books drawn
from the public library on Saturday.
These magazines contain enough read-

ing matter to fill three or four "thick
volumes and their pictorial embellish-

ment is. often attractive. Most of them
carry serial stories by the most eminent
authors of the English-speakin- g world.
It Is natural that such interesting libra-

ries, spread on the breakfast table Sun-

day morning, should induce people to
linger long. Even religious people are
likely to find in them better sermons
than, they will hear in their home pul-

pits and church" news that they would
get no where else. Hence the Inroads
which the amplified Su'.aday press un-

doubtedly makes upon church attend-
ance. '' V' -' "

But the Sunday Advertiser will be a
newspaper and not a magazine and no
man who is not now kept from business
by the Saturday Advertiser will have
an excuse for staying away from church
on its account. .' ,

" Another argument against the main-
land Sunday magazine Js the sensa-
tionalism pf its news columns. The
plea is made with much force that news
of evil doings glaringly and se'ductlvely
displayed, disturbs the Sunday habit of
mind, and neutralizes the teachings of
the pulpit. No one need fear the Sun-
day Advertiser on that score. This pa-

per will be as clean on Sunday as it is
. on other days. It knows its parish and
has traditions of its own to sustain.

The final thunderbolt against Sunday
Journalism, namely, that it is produced
by Sunday labor, should be directed
against Monday journalism Instead.

'Today's Advertiser was written and
mostly put in type yesterday. The Sun-
day issue .will be a Saturday product,

.except as to its telegrams, press work
and delivery. As to the day of rest,
the one day in seven, required by all
workers, that ha3 been fully arranged
for by giving each employe a six day
billet if he wants it. .

Happily the feeling- - against' Sunday
Journalism is not so deep as to prevent
the hearty encouragement of this pa-

per' new departure by leading mem-
bers of all the churches. The feeling as
expressed to us on Saturday was that,
as the Sunday paper Is bound to follow
the cable, it is better to have a journal
of good traditions and known responsi-
bility and policy occupy the field.- -

GETTING THE NEWS.

The omission of half a line in the an-

nouncement of the Sunday Advertiser
made it appear that European news
would be printed up to the time of the
London filings of 8 a. m. on "Saturday."
For Saturday read Sunday. Honolulu
is so located in degree of longitude that
it can receive foreign news some hours
before it occurs under our own time.
For instance when the Advertiser closes
its forms about 2 a. m? the hour is about
4 a. m. In San Francisco, 7 a. m. in New
York and 10 a. m. in London. Ordinari-
ly San Francisco will file its report to
us about 2 a. m. there, the news reach-
ing its about midnight. It will then be
about 5 a. m. in New York and 8 a. ra.
in London. ,In all these calculations, of
course, some deduction must be 'made
for time in transmittal so probably, in
actual practice, a newspaper here, in
closing its forms at 2 a, m., would get

"London news, (unless It be of the great-
est importance, which had been rush-
ed) up to an hour no later than 7.

What is said of the Sunday service

awanan Eleetrie Go., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390. ,

F. WICHMAN .'. Fort St.

use as has Thomas Square.
. .

Acrangi News.
The State Department is in receipt

of & caWegrartl from Minister Bowen at
; Caracas' saying that the Venezuelan
government has requested him to pro
pose arbitration to England and Ger
many for the damage to citizens of
those countries.

An order has been issued requiring
all Venezuelans over the age of eighteen
to enroll in the militia,

j Secretary Hay has received a cable
gram from John Barrett- - at Calcutta,
India, declining the offer of the post of
minister to Japan. Barrett says that
he regards it as his duty to continue
his connection with the Louisiana Ex
position.

It is probable that the British gov
ernment will forego the imposition of
countervailing duties on sugar,

American bankers have invested U.

The Boxer scare in China is over, ac
cording to advices received from a Can-
adian missionary there.

ci-a- ''

Gatarrh
Nasty and dangerous

The nasai passages are stopped up
and the membranes are inflammcd
and the secretions reek with filth and
nastiness. ,,. '

, ; .

The air you breath throu gh the nose
camesthe
poisonous
impurities
into the
lu n js
when you
exhale the
breath the
odor is
rank and
offensive.

Howcan
It be other-
wise when
the catar-

rh al In-

flamma
tion is rotting away membranes and
bones of the nose and head ? When
tho sufferer lies down on his couch
tVi Aevei matter slinks down in th

jjj throat and into the stomach, where it
imcnciccfc Willi tuc uiuvo pjitsiu.,
causing dyspepsia and many kinds of
stomach troubles. .

When the inflammation becomes
chronic it is impossible for .Nature to
overcome it Nature must have as-
sistance, and the best and quickest
and most effective assistance Nature
can have is Halpruner's Wonderful
Medicine. It gives vigor, strength
and force to the blood, assisting it to
carry away the impurities and drive
out the inflammation.

A splendid way to get Immediate
relief is to dilute about a teaspoonf ul of

In a glass of water and either epray
it up the nostrils or snuff it from the
palm, of your - hand. This releases
the mucous and clears and cleans out
the passages. The medicine allays
and soothes the inflammation. Also
take the medicineinternallyas directed
on the bottle. This purifies the blood
and assists in removing the cause of
catarrah.

All druggists can get Halpruner's
for you. Don't let them talk you out
of buying it 5oc and $1 a bottle.

I have been afflicted with chronic catarrh
for many years. I have traveled all over
Europe, part cf Asia and Africa. I have taken
many remedies, and without avail, but since
1 have taken Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine,
as prescribed, I feel In good condition. My
catarrh has entirely disappeared and I feel
perfectly well, though past 60 years of age.

WM. DeKRAFFT. M.D.
Pacific Ave., Alameda, Cal.

Halpruner's will be sent prepaid to any
address upon receipt of price. Halpruner
Medical Manufacturing Co.. 28 California
Street, San Francisco, Cal. 45

RISTMAS
ANDIi

Wholesale
Prices

to be had at

MILLER CNDY CO.
. .

King St. Opp. Metropolitan Market,
JJ
YOU Need TilSlTl TllCSC

YrflfUl DflVS
'

Plain Soda, Vichy.' Carlshan,!.
oeuzer tOllgress, Llthia and Ger- -

D?an Mineral ater (containing all
ne Properties of Apolinaris),

manufactured from chemically pure
Tf'oT Put jn 28 oz. Syphons,

Ve doz., 5c per half doz.
.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

ORDER OF

EI. GOEAS
FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner

not recommended an alternative site,
nor a site upon which all of the Federal
buildings shall be located. '

The committee has recommended,
first: that the Territorial Government
set apart for Custom House purposes
the three water front lots lying be-

tween Fort and Alakea street; what-
ever is not needed for building purposes
to be grassed over, planted with- palms
and used, as a park.

A separate and entirely, distinct rec-

ommendation is, that if the govern-

ment and. the Bishop estate can agree
upon an exchange of land for the
Bishop estate lot at the corner of King
and Bishop streets, then this site should

,

be acquired by the Territorial govern
ment and presented to the Federal gov--

ernment as a site for a building for the

other Federal offices other than the-Custo-

house.
If the Bishop estate does not agree j

with the Territorial government upon"... -

lona tr ha cri iron r ft ir oypVi Ck n

for the Bishop street lot, the question
will still be open as to w here the Post-offi- ce

and court house will be located.
The committee has given no notice of
intention to . recommend one building
for all the offices including the Cust6m
house. On the contrary it expressly de-

clined to so recommend.
The reasons given during the discus-

sion in the committee, for recommend-
ing the Bishop street site were, first,
that of the other lots most strongly ad
vocated, the availability of the Irwin lot J

was unknown, as Mr. Irwin is awayj
and no one is authorized to speak for
him. The Allen ' lot has had no price J

put upon.it by the owner, nor has he
said that he would exchange it for other
land. The "gore" lot is owned by nine
different interests, several of whom
want such high prices that condemna-
tion proceedings "would have to be tak-
en,, involving much delay, and finally a
payment in cash, which is not available.

The. Union Feed lot was only present-
ed for consideration in case Congress
required that all Federal offices be in
one building. Second, there is a very j

strong sentiment among many business

Union Square. As a compromise be-

tween holding it where it now is, and
taking it to one of the Square sites,
they are ready to unite upon the Bishop
street site.

While not as fine a location to display
the architectural beauties of a building
as some others, it is one of the most
eligible and central sites in the city, i

and will receive a united support. If the
Territorial government will accept the
recommendation of the committee. Anyj
Union Square site is certain to meet
with opposition, which will weaken the'
probabilities of immediate action, and'
immediate action is what is wanted, so
that Mr. Eustis can get back to Wash-- J

Ington early enough to make his rec-- :
ommendations, and secure an appro- - j

priation at the present session of Con-

gress. If this is not done, we will have"
to wait for eighteen months before it
will again be possible to secure an ap-- "j

propriation, as Congress does not meet !

again until December, 1903, and tha ap- -

propriation bills are not passed until the
following May or June.

t--
FIELD FOR SPORTS. .

With increasing interest in amateur
sports the move being made by the men
who will furnish baseball during the
next season, is one which deserves the
heartiest encouragement. From the
crowds which gathered during the past;
summer to witness the high class games
put up, there is every reason to believe !

that there will be even greater interest
In the coming contests, and a suitable
place to witness the play will be wel-

comed by every patron of clean sport.
The necessity for an enclosed ground

is apparent when one looks into the
conditions surrounding the play here.
The clubs are kept up at some material
expense, there are uniforms and para-
phernalia of the game to provide, and
the attendants must be paid for. their
services. These expenses are not borne

y tn people who patronize the games

to meet these: charges or 'the game will
languish, even now that it has been well
started. i

There is of course an apparent c6n- -
tradiction of terms when any thing in a L

Public park is held with a fee for ad- -
mission, but there will be: an advan- -

(there would be a charge against the;
Park Association, which would mean
much in the state of its funds.

The baseball men are not alone in
wishing a closed ground, for the foot
ball men want a park where they may

sure exerted by the young men to in-

duce the construction, of grounds which
would afford an opportunity for good
games, and an increase of comfort for
the patrons of the sport.

Such use of the proposed playground
would not be out of harmony with, its
projected use, and unless there is some
such interest taken in the McKinley

Countless . .

. '. . Christmas ...
. . Suggestions

I

t
8

B
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For the. good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu
ance of our Policy: .

"

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.

it WISH
To remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

WE IRE
Sole agents for. the justly celebrated

Preparetions
AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other, manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-
tion Extract just received.

Hollister Drug Co.
'

. 1058 Fort Street
WM. D IRW1H& CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.: ..First Vice-Preside- nt

W". M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. "Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
:AND:

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED'
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Klnau St. 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St...
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver. MakiUl St ?7RD
Camara, Young St 27.00 y
uuaerKirK, jiaKiKi st zi.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. "We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterhonse 4 Coinp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers,

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

B i$MdSB
R i'ls .ralTr
W ffl'l

j U

1 P: WE WANT YOU
,X to see personally . theso

ueauiiiui pieces 01

jeweiry srtown in our 13
show cases. We have n

htm

thousands of matchless
articles suitable for

endlfiPB variety nnrl nt. n

great range of prices.
Everything new and
sparkling and the very
choicest selections
from all parts of the
world.

in these respects applies also to the111 tne form of subscriptions, and the
daily service. For SfiS rtn'vn in tho vcr. 'gate money collected must be such as

The 'New Art" Silver,

We've made a special effort to
tnis an eiecaixt assortment

A ;x v...........
patterns which w e eell separately
or in Eet3.

The tame set would also do for
gentlemen, replacing military
hair brushes and gentlemen's1
comb for some of the other articles'.

Sterling Silver
Chatelaine Purses
German Silver ancT
Cut Steel Beaded
Chatelaines
Leather Goods

Direct importation from Vien-
na. Many new creations and ex- -

Iclnsive designs. Only one of
each pattern.

icnman
STREET.

barrln? breaks in the cable or in the
overlaid telegraph lines, the Advertiser
will print the important facts of the
current news of the world, some of it1
apparently ahead of time. !

And all for $1 per month. It i3 re--
mafkable that so much can be done for

i

The "flew Art" designs in Copper, Bronze, 8ilver and Gun
Metal in a great variety of the most modern and most highly
artistic designs. Prices from $3.00 to $1500. ;

Our Art Department '
Calls for special attention. The most exquisite ware ever

shown in Honolulu is found here in great variety.
Fans
Tortoise Shell Combs .

so low a price. In foreign countrles'at' ta&e to lf a way is found for such
the extreme ends of cable service, such' a'departure. The grounds will be of the

'as China and Japan, Very small papers most satisfactory, and the .percentage
sell for about twice what the Advertiser jfrom the receipts will be sufficient to
proposes to charge its customers. Then iheep the park in. shape,. where otherwise

i . . i Silk Umbrellas
Writing Portfolios, etc.

again there is no extra price on local
expansion. Five cents bought a copy of !

v. . .3 . . . ... 'me Auvciuscf ieu years ago wnich,' in
its four pages, contained no foreign
news less than a week old and only

.about enough locals news to cover the Store Open Nights
Until Christmas

space Jeft by advertisements on the 9th'?lav next fall, with a hope of securing
page of today's paper. Despite an im-- j a larger share of gae money than they
mense growth in enterprise and ex-in- a,i the past year. With all these in- -
penses the Advertiser still goes for five.tsts there should be sufficient pres-- r

cents and for less by subscription.
When it is considered what other things
cost in Hawaii the price fixed on news
has "the elements of public benefaction,

The retail price of the Advertiser is
not affected by the change in subscrip-
tion rate. The paper will be sold, as
usual, for five cents per copy.

H F.Mince Meat, Citron Pee', Jiaon
Peel, Orange Pee, Seeded Raisin?,
Seedless Raieins, Currents, Nutf,
etc. Beretania and Emma Streets.

Phone 2312 Blue--.
FORT
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BY AUTHORITY.EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

10 O.F.
BISHOP GULSTAN

AT THE MISSIONHARDWARE CO.,
L.IIV1ITEO.

Household Department, Bethel Street

Annual Holiday0

Our stoire is overflowing with the finest stock of new goods we havi ever carriedand
we have planned to make Uecember our record mouth. .New lots on every hand, and the
best go first. ... . .

--
y-.-

1 :,' '
:

. KNIVES AND FORKS.
Medium knives, solid steel, : plated

.with pure silver and hand burnished.
One-ha- lf dozen In box, $2.00 per box.

Dessertforks, sliver plated on solid
steel, Just about half price. One-ha- lf

dozen in box, $1.50 per box. '

FANCY ORNAMENTS..
We offer . some unusual bargains in

fancy ornaments of all kinds. :

; ' ENGLISH CHINA.
We have Just opened several casks of

cups and saucers and odd plates Includ-
ing ; the following, world renowned
makes: Royal Worcester," Doulton,
Coalport, Royal Crown Derby, Etc.

remarkable values to
Open Saturday until

twii ii mi niim HTjinirnrwnoMmm ihiiiihm m nn n i mi i mi mi

. ....

I

l : We inusticlose'!
i.- -

stock of 'toys by hrisi

NOTICE REGARDING FISHING IN
HONOLULU AND VICINITY.

Office of the Board of Health.
t

Honolulu. Territory Of Hawaii.
December 17th, 1902.

Section 3 of the Regulations of tha
Board of Health passed May 9th, 1902,

prohibiting the taking of fish, shell fish.
or any product of the sea, within cer
tain limits, has been this day reclnded.

.; H. C. SLOGGETT.
6357 President, Board of Health;

WATER RATE NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-

ter XXVI of the Laws of 18S0:

All persons holding water privileges
or mose pa wijj aier raies wc nci cuj
notified that the water Tates .for the
term ending June 30, 1903, will be. due
and payable at the office Isf the Hono-

lulu Water Works on the 1st day f
'January, 1903. - .

All such rates remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after they are due will tf
subject to an additional 10 per cent.

All privileges upon which rates re-

main unpaid February 15, 1903 (thirty
days after becoming delinquent), are
liable to suspension . without further
notice. , .

Rates "are payable at the office of the
Water Works, in the basement of the
Capitol building. - ;

.. ANDREW BROWN,
Supt. Honolulu Water Works. :

Honolulu, December 20, 1902. 635

SEALED TENDERS.

Office of the Treasurer, Territory of.
Hawaii.

Honolulu, December, 13, 1902.

Sealed Tenders will be received at the
Office of the- Treasurer of the' Territory
of Hawaii until 12 o'clock noon on
Tuesday, December 23rd, 19Q2,"for -- the

Treasurer of the Territory for the
period from July 1st, 1901,. to June SOth,

1902, said Report to be delivered at the
Office of the Treasurer before the 31st
day of January, 1903. ,

Edition 500. Type, small pica; tables,,
long primer.

Paper to be letter A Book, 41 lbs.
The above is, to include covers of

heavier material with, title. 1

Samples of style for the work can be
seen upon application to tne negistrar
of Public Accounts.
'The Treasurer dpes not bind himself

to accept the lowest or any bid.
' A. N. KEPOIKAI,

Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.
6351

TENDERS FOR MILCH COWS.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, T. IT.. December, 18, 1902.

. Proposals (in duplicate) will be re-

ceived at the office of the Board of
Health up to twelve o'clock noon, Wed-

nesday, December 24th, 1902, for sup-

plying the Leper Settlement, Molokal,
with ten (10) milch cows. , .

to be delivered f. o. b. island
steamer.

The uoarci aoes not Dina nseu to ac-

cept the lowest or any proposal.
, : II. C.' SLOGGETT,

6353 President, Bdard of Health.

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT NOTICE.

AH persons having bHls or claims of
whatsoever kind or nature against this
department, are hereby requested to
register the same with the'Clerk of the
Judiciary Department In his office In
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, prior
to January 15, 1903. By order of the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

HENRY SMITH.
6355 Clerk Judiciary Department.

ANNUAL MEETING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY--
laws of the First - National Bank of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby
given lIiaL liic auiiuai 111CCL1115 vt
stockholders thereof will be held in Ho-
nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th," 1903, at 3 p. m,
of that day, the purpose of such meet-
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec-
essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action. ,

Dated. Honolulu, December 9th. 1902--

G. COOPER,"
6347 Cashier.

w I LLl il M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, OF P.

THERE WILL BE A Re-
gular convention of the above
named Loilpe Saturday even-
ing, Deo. 2", in Harmony
Liall, at 7iJ0.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Merohprs f if OrfhTi No. 1 an.l Mhei

Vrv O Mu r.1l Knirinrnir.'r rrr(rir Rrp

invited to at', end.
B. S. GREGORY,

K. nt R. A .

HAWAIIAN JUJK1CTLTURAL
CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Stock books of the above Company

.will be closed to transfers from Monday,
jDec. 22nd,-t- o. Friday, January 2nd, in- -;

elusive.
I GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
6319 Treasurer II. A. C9

Resting Easily in the Chamber of
the Late Father

Lenore.

Bishop Gulstan arrived safely on Sat-

urday In the Kinau from Hilo accom-

panied by Father Valentin. He stood
the trip much better than his friends
expected, and, although quite weak
from his . long illness, the prelate ed

himself as quite well when tak-

en ashore and conveyed to the Catholic
Mission. He was placed in the late
Father Leonore's room on the first floor
and he is now under the constant super-
vision of a nurse. The Fathers of the
Mission seldom enter the sick chamber
for fear that the, Bishop will be made
tired or nervous.

The Bishop experiences little pain.
His brain is quite active and he takes
pleasure in giving directions concern
in.gr. the affairs of the chusch. . Mass
wasvsaid in his chamber .yesterday
morning. .

H. M. DOW BITTEN

By A DOG

H. M. Dow was quite seriously bitten
by a dog on Saturday, and la now quite
ill at his home from the wound. The
dog waa caught by the police the same
day and taken ;t6 , the Oahu prison' to
be .executed. Orders were given by
High Sheriff Brown to shoot the beast.
Chester Doyle, who was given charge
of the preparations for the' execution
procured some chemicals and after
mixing them, dropped a small dose up
on the dog's tongue and had the sat
isfaction of seeing it fall dead instant
ly.. Driver Dillingham was the fu-

neral' director.
-.

'

CONCERT TONIGHT. .

Band Program to Be Rendered at
Emma Square.

PART I. ,

Overture "Life a Dream".. ..Eilenberg
Miserere "II Trovatore" . (by re

quest) Verdi
Selection "Sullivan Songs" ....Kappey

Four new American Songs arranged
by H. Berger:
(a) "The Belle of Japan".. .. ..Bratton
(b) "Just a Girl From Home".. Bowers

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "With You Alone"...... Pratt
(d) "My Lady Fair" ............. Ellison

Mrs. N.. Alapai.
PART II.

Overture "Tell," (by request). .Rossini
Patrol "The Picaninnies" ..........

S.s. .''...'.. .............. . Laurendeau
Waltz "In Christmas Time".. ..Kiesler
By. request .

"

(a) "Malanai." (b) "Aloha Oe."
"The Star Spangled Banner;"

' Kohala Girib' Seminary.
The first term of' the" Kohala Girls'

Seminary closed with a very successful
concert on the evening of Dec, latn.
The cantata "Good Tidings,, or Sailor
Boys' . Christmas,", was rendered by a
chorus of fifty girls' voices under the
direction of Miss Annie I. Forbes. At
the close of the concert a beautiful
Christmas tree was displayed on which
were many gifts for every member of
the school. A tew nights previous to
the concert a bazaar was given at which
many articles of native weaving were
exhibited and sold, the proceeds
amounting to over $200. Many persons
who have attended numerous exhibi-

tions of this nature in other institutions
say that for beauty and variety they
never saw a finer or more interesting
collection. The.weaving department of

the school is under, the supervision of
Mis." Esther Akuna, who has "taught the
girls to do exceptionally fine work.

Pacifies Win Sirs.
In a close, hard fought game the Pa-

cifies defeated the Mailes in a game of
Association football on Saturday after-
noon on the Makiki field. It was the
opening game , of the season, the pre-

liminaries having been really practice
games. The clubs showed well, they
putting up a masterly team game and
in speed and skill there being little to
choose between them. The single score
was made on a finely placed kick from
the right wing by Cattrell. The game
was considered a most auspicious open-

ing of the season, there being several
hundred persons present and the en-

thusiasm being quite aoove the last sea-

son's display of interest,

WHAT IS A COUGH?

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tube.-- . A to d causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely

r.itH-- t,v the, irritation' T'nlPSS rare t

is taken, the cold may result in pneu-

monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold is a lingering one, the morel

iru- - k. n.iiv f9f,i Mn.imMinn 1

may sei in. nu m. a tu.u
cougn. iaxe 1. narnoeriam s ouai
Remedy. It always curs and cures
ninVV-l- v IVnsnn. Sinith & Co.. Ltd.J
wholesale agents. sell it.

Mrs. Grady "Mrs. Dolan loikes her
second husband betther than her first."
Mrs. Dooly "An' phwy? Mrs. Grady

"Shure' he's in jail so much she has
nearly all she earns "fer hersilf."
Judge.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F., at
its hall on Fort street Tuesday, Dee. 22,
at 7:30 p. m.

Introduction of ifew District Deputy
Grand Sire.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren are cordlaly Invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary. ,

EXECUTOH'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING
been duly appointed executor of the
estate of Mary Elizabeth McBryde,
otherwise known as Mollie Elizabeth
McBryde, late of 'the District of Ho-
nolulu, Island of OahU, Territory of Ha-
waii, deceased testate

Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons having claims against said estate
to present the same, duly authenticated
and with proper vouchers, if any exist,
even if the claim is secured by mortgage
upon real estate, to the undersigned, at
the offices of Mott-Smit- h & Matthew-ma- n,

in the Stangenwald Building, in
said District of Honolulu, within six
months from date, or they will be for-
ever barred.'

AUGUSTINE DOUGLAS M'BRYDE,
Executor of the Estate of Mary Eliza-

beth McBryde, otherwise known as
Mollie Elizabeth McBryde. '

Honolulu. T. H., December 22nd, 1902.
I" 6357 Dec. 22, 29, Jan. 5, 12, 19.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation' having declared a
monthly dividend of of 1 per cent on
its capital ' stock, dividend No. 66 Is
payable December 31st, 1902, to stock-
holders o? record at the. close of the
stock transfer books December 23rd, at
3 p. m., 1902.
' The transfer books will be', reopened
January 2nd. 1903.

W. A. BOWEN,
Treasurer Ewa Plantation Co.

6357 ':;' i
'

ALL PERSONS OWING EITHER
the Makiki or Triangle Stores are re-
quested to settle their accounts at the
office of The Washington Mercantile
Co., Ltd., before Jan. 1st, 1903, or same
will be placed in the hand's of an attor-
ney for . collection.. "

: '

THE WASHINGTON MERCANTILE
CO., LTD.

Que,en street opposite Boat Landing.
6352

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

CALIFORNIA FEED CO., LTX.'

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF
the stockholders of the California Feed
Co., Ltd., on Wednesday, Deo. 21, at 30.
am. '

M. V. FORSTER,
6357 . Secretary rro tern.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the Oahu Polo Club will be held
on the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 23,
1902, in the Elks Hall, Beretania street,
for the purpose of electing officers and
transaction of any other club business.

- J. L. FLEMING, '

6354 Secretary O. P. C.

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 1743 for 150 shares of the
capital stock of McBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd., standing on the books of the said
Company In the name of E. H. Wode-hous- e,

has been lost, and transfer of
the same on the books of the said
Company has been stopped. All per-
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with, said cer-
tificate. Said shares are- - transferable
only by endorsement on said certificate
and surrender of the same and the Is-

sue of a new certificate. No title will
pass to ' the finder of said certificate.
Said certificate if found should be de-

livered to the undersigned.
E. H. WODEHOUSE.

6343 P. O. Box 783, Honolulu. .

Telephone Main OS. P. O. Bs H

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kins.

BLACK SAND
.Delivered for $2.00 to J3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling in material either eartk i

coral, furnished at-- very low price
t we have a large stock on han.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed. a
lone at a very low pric.

Special low price in CRUSH El
ROCK of all gradea from No. 1 to Nf
5, or rock and. '

COMMON DRAY. J500 r?r 4rlarge; DHAY, 6.JJ t .1.
ft Money

for ' lirislmaF, If !

you wn to get J

sotnethi g that!
will be most hi- -
predated and lan j

longest, have the Extert Dentists, in Arling-
ton Block, front of Young suililiiiit-loo- after

complete lu-nt- offlre in the city fitt Uihr.;-K-- '
lue VVuuukk ru w svieu

Hanolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.

General Hard ware, Tinware,

j(jass anj Crockti yware
miCICS reitYT.OH'.

39 King. Pli one Main 3C3. r.O Br.if.'fl
--

tt'Uf"

A ii UO NT I V DA T A K ii i '
I

Aru fi rotary,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 3511.

mas. .'

V SEWING MACHINES.
A sewing machine is a very useful and

appreciative Christmas present. Wil-
cox & Gibbs new automatic chain
stitch; New Ideal lock v stich;. Pan
American hand machine.

Shaving mugs and brush in box, a
very useful present, 50c, 60ci 75c, com
plete. - ; ;

'

Children's dinner, tea and table sets,
all kinds marked at half prices for. the
holidays. .

'' v.... - -

Japanese trays, all kinds, shapes and
sizes, take your choice. while they last,
5c, 10c and 15c' each. ' -

make shopping easy
5 o'clock'.

look Sale
look Safe

Sale
One Week Longer

AT

All the VERY LATEST publish
ed books included in this sale. Ij
you'want to save 10 per cent go to
the

Golden Rule Bazaar
156

Hotel St
HOUSES RAISED

H0U8ES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired

W. V.JPaty .

Oontracio? and Boildei
Office 1048 Alakea street.

- between King and Hotel.
Phoue Blue 1801.

Grand Toarnameat at
BOWLING PARLORS

NOTARY and . CORPORATION

; W, Bookbane,
129 Hotel Street. "

, FINE CUT GLASS.

We carry a complete stock of T. B.
Clark & Co.'s high grade rich American
cut glass.

,

SWISS CARVED WOODENWARE.
Our assortment includes paper cutters,

pen holders, napkin rings, Jewel and
stamp boxes,, leaf .strays, inkstands,
brackets, mirrors, easels' and 'picture
frames. : -

v BEER ."STEINS. r .

Just opened a complete assortment
of Beer. Steins, all new designs; prices
range from 50 cents to $6.60 pes. . . .

1; Don't
we have placed some
during the holiday rush.

urniture
Some of our new fetock for the

Christmas trade Is now on hand,
including the following: .

:

"MORRIS RECLINI N G
CHAIRS" in Mahogany, Golden
'Oak, Flemish and Weathered
Oak; . CUSHIONS In Leather;
T A PE STRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
In many styles. . - -- -

FOLDING SCREENS In the
latest pattern of Art-Burla-

4

Our stock of Rugs is not lim
ited to the American makes only. l
We keep some of the best prod-- : i
ucts of foreign manufacture.

MUSIC CASES, LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK i
C A SES, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES.

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa-

mous ' ,v ,:

Phoenix Brass
Filled ' j
Beadsteads

' In all the' latest colors and de--
signs. :

..' j ;

?
i

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO- - j
LEU M, in both inlaid and print- - j
ed. v

' '

WINDOW SHADES of all
SlZeS. .'. .. '".; 4

UPHOLSTERY and kEP-AIR-
-' j

ING orders, promptly attended
to. C

' :" ' '

r

4

U.kiopp&Co i

i

LEADING FURNITURE 4

i
DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.
1

', Phone Main 111.

of

.

R' l fit

4M

A Beautiful and luxuriant
hair, with clean, wholesome scalp
is founded in the perfect action of
the pores, produced Dy

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at. the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

6TKAM ENGINES
TOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
tnd mechlnery f - every UMcrlptloi

ai.de to order. ParUculr attentlM
paid to rfclp'a blackemlthln. Jo wrk

E; W.
. Jordan & Go., Ltd.

- Fort Street

nto C I o uo
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 square feet
floor space.
The largfst stock of Toys, Dolls,

Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goods. Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, ol the fallowing di-

mensions:
'

One Mill, 26"x34". built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, S0"x60". built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery js guaranteed in

first class order, (almost as good, as
new), will be sold at a bargain, in

whole or in part to suit purchaser.
Apply

PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY,

Or
6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

..ut oa kcrtet aotlc.
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JUS. F. MGRGftfJ,
SERVICE

OF PRAISE
AiGuBK ai BroEef

C5 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 514. Teiephons 72

THIS DAY.

Co.,Kerr
Tlie Cfiristmas Dinner

HOW ABOUT IT ?

We're always interested in the Christmas dinner because
we-hav- e quite an important part in roakiog it a gool one.

Good company and a convivial host are big.it ems but good
things to eat are most important.

We have genuine English plum pudding in tins and excell-
ent fruit cake, besides mince meat, turkeys, chickens, ducks,
geese, oysters, nutf, figs, raisins, etc.

LIMITED. Buck's Cantata at
From the Moanalua Gar

:o:- -
the Centra!

Union. dens.

Gruenhagen's Candies, 50c lb.
MOW

MUSIC WAS

MUCH ENJOYED Our Christ mas Trees
Will be here Christmas Eve and will be green and fresh.

If you haven't ordered better do it right away.
rasBisofiaoBe

Rev.' John P. Erdman, Assistant :o:--Made - Skirts

Auction Sale
ON MONDAY, DEC. 22,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, fine plants
from the Moanalua Gardens, this being
the annual sale.

The assortment comprises:
50 Vanilla Plants, established and

ready for planting.
30 Fine Cocoa Plants.
60 Palms, comprising fine new vari-

eties not formerly offered for sale.
3 Fine Australian Ferns,
And a quantity of Economic and

Ornamental Flowering Plants.
The assortment Is the finest offered

at any sale, and will well repay your
attendance.

Pastor, Preaches Last Sermon

. Next Sunday.

22"TolophonoO"9
In spite of the unpleasant weather

Vast evening a large congregation waa

present at Central Union church to hear
the Christmas praise service at which

Skirts are being worn fuller and straighter than
before.

Navy and black, plain cloth skirts.
Fashionably trimmed Oxford Grey cloth skirts.
Navy and black Estaimene serge skirts.

7 ALL HIGHLY FINISHED GOODS

; $6.50, $7.50, 8.50, $9.00, $10.00.

Dudley Buck's beautiful Christmas

cantata, ' "The Coming of the King." JAS. F. MORGAN,

''.' 65 Queen Street.
was rendered. The church wore a
Christmas aspect in its decorations of

flowers and garlands of greens.

Turkeys
Chickens
Geese
Ducks

For the Christmas Dinner

The cantata was presented by the full
choir, Mrs. A. H. Otis, Mrs. G. M. Whit-
ney, Mrs. J. T.' McDonald, Mr. Isaac

:o:--

Dillingham and Mr. Carl Andrews ren
dering the solos'. Illness in the family
of Mr. Elston, who was to sing the
tenor solos, was a. serious loss to the
choir, but Mrs. McDonald, without hav-
ing rehearsed the parts, volunteered to

. We have the very choicest the country affords. Live
island turkeys, chickens and ducks and choice Cali-
fornia dressed turkeys and geese. ,

'

We advise you to leave your order early and get
justwhat you want.

take his place and she rendered the dif

Ladies' Silk Umbrellas
Superior Quality

Natural and burnt carved ivory and pearl handles.
;

j
. GOLD AND SILVER MOUNTED X.

Part of a manufacturer's samples. Truly a hand-

some and useful present. Going at a big discount.
; : . $6.50, $8.00, $1000, $1200..

ficult passages in a most artistic man
ner. .' .

From beginning to end the cantata
was excellently given, Mr. Isaac Dil-

lingham made a fine impression In the
solos representing King Merod. .''his

For lecount of Whom it Hay

Y Concern, v -
ON WEDNESDAY DEC. 24,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ho-

nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, for
account of whom it may concern,

The wreck of Hawaiian Government
Dredger, as it' now lies at the entrance
to Pearl Harbor, Oahu. ,

Terms Cash. U. S. Goia Coin. .

etropolitan Meat Go.
voice being peculiarly adapted to them.
Mrs. Otis and Mrs. Whitney were both
in excellent voice and were ably sup:o:-- LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
ported by the choir. Prof. A. B. Ingalls
presided at the organ. At the morning
service Mr. Alfred Butler, the visiting
organist, played the orgamprelude, pre-
senting Guilmant's "Marche and Chant JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer. Grand S ChristmasSeraphique." The offering yesterday, weeping
Lad ies' Mus I in U nde r--

wear
The quick sale we find for the new lines we are :

showing in this department speaks volumes for the value
we are offering.

above the average collection, will be de
voted to Mr. De la Porte and his Pleas
ant Island Mission.

The Christmas entertainment of the Sale Now OnSunday School will be held in the lec
ture room of the church tomorrow even
ing at 6:30 p. m. The parents of the
children are cordially invited to be pres

:o:- - ent. .Donations or Christmas greens
and flowers, for the purpose of decora'

For Sale.tions, are requested to be sent to the
church this morning.MillineryMillinery One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

Lacquer Ware,
Fine China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Pieces,

' Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,
Gent's Mlk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies anfr Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

As next Sunday will be the Rev. John
P. Erdman's last Sunday with Central
Union, church, before leaving for the
mission field in China, he will preach at

by Lorlng and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. Double manual,

the morning service. In the pastor's
Exclusive Ideas, Newest Creations
Why pay large profits for your millinery when we

can give you advanced styles for a moderate price?

pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.
A splendid instrument, in good con

dition.
Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.

record of December 21, appears the fol
lowing notice regarding Mr. Erdman:

Can be seen at my office, 65 Queen
street

, JAS. F. MORGAN.

The pastor and his assistant, Miss
Yarrow, desire to take this opportunity
of expressing their appreciation, and--:o:-
also that of the entire church and con cosgregation of Mr. Erdman's faithful ser-
vice both in the home church, and at

A.'PA Large Stock of Lace and Embroid-
ered Linen Handkerchiefs.

Palama chapel. There has never been
any thing but the most cordial feeling
between Mr. Erdman and the other iyk7& Mar m ay

11 V"V li ilworkers of the" church. They have al
ways found him sympathetic and help
ful and responsive to every call for 36 and 42 Hotel Street.service. He has been a "true yoke
fellow," dearly beloved in the Lord. We For RentSwell Neckwear, new and up to; date.

Make your selections from our fine stock. Premises of MRS. a W. LEDERER,

part with him with the greatest regret.
His place in the life and work of Cen-

tral Union church will not be easily
filled. He takes with him into his new
field of labor our affectionate esteem
and our best wishes.

782 Kinau Street Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry, Primokitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
65 Queen Streetor Good, Honest Value

Hawaii's Triumph of Master Brewing.
Crowned by connoisseurs all over the Islands

as unconditionally the choicest beer brewed.
If your dealer doesn't carry it, order from the.
Brewery. Telephone Main 341.

SATURDAY IN

CIRCUIT COURT

Judge Gear" on Saturday rendered a
decision overruling the demurrer in the
case of C. A. Brown vs. A. W. Carter,
et al. The court holds that thf. hv.lawa
passed by a majority of the stockhold-
ers of the II Estate are inconsistent and
contrary to the charter of the company
and therefore Illegal and void. This
practically settles the controversy in
Brown's favor.

Judge De Bolt will take up the Sum

We desire to call the attention
of the consumer of groceries now
that the 'holiday season is on toepicurean

iuanv consnmnre nMl . aner case again this morning. At that FORRENT
Two cottages on Walklkl Beach Road.

time a motion will be presented for a
ucc110 ttu eiira quality 01If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best foods.

A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes avery acceptable gift-- an edible one too.
continuance on behalf of the Ellis heirs.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each.-Include- s

water rates.e IF
It will be set out in the motion that
John S. Ellis arid W. S.-

- Ellis are out
of the Territory and that their testi JAS. F. MORGAN,

C5 Queen St.
Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.

mony is greatly jieeded. Arrangements
will probably be made for taking the
testimony of Bishop Gulstan at his bed-
side, as he is too ill to appear in court.

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET. James F. Morgan

An answer has been filed by Mrs. HoIidaV Snrfri PrePared h extra fioe eyrup and
flavor for Christmas and New Year's

Fi;nt to the divorce of H. W. Flint
in which she denies the . allegations
rr;ado by him. She also petitions the fitef nod BrcRer

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72

court for an allowance for attorney's
trade by the

HAWAIIAN ,SODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 1871. ?J

fees to defend the case, alleging that
she is destitute. .

ft
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LOCAL BREVITIES.BASEBALL MEN

STILL AT SEA Ewa Mill will begin grinding the new
crop on January 2nd. '

I Another musical treat tonight at W. oneo Gnat Oil
. v. Dimond & Co.'s, commencing at 7;30. ?

A Christmas Suggestion
One suitable for both ladies and gentlemen, is a pair of

slippers We have the prettiest and most comfortable kinds
from $1.5 upward, in the most delicate as weil as the most
substantial leathers.

Have PlaceNot Yet Found a
for Their Ball

Games.

E. O. White was
of the McCully Land Association at a
rrTeeTIng held Saturday.

Mrs. Carl Widemann and Mrs. Frank
Woods of Hawaii, arrived in the Kiirau
Saturday and are the guests of 'Col.After visiting various sites the com and Mrs. Sam Parker for the Christmas' Ladies' Suede Slippers '

mittee of the Baseball League which holidays.

Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all Bcreness.

Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very hest on the market. ... -

IM o O F roy Roqu I reel
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. ... . , . .

rloo $I.OOPor Gallon

These are exquisitely beautiful, in nrettv shades of prav andVhas. been looking about for site for a The box plan for the Kilohana Art
League performance to be given at the
Opera House on December 30, will be
open, at Wall, Nichols's store on De

ed, satin cushion lined, and combining grace and comfort.

Prloes $I,2S, $1.50. "
ball grounds for the coming season,
found itself on Saturday evening still

cember 23.
unable to make a report, and the meet me articles of clothing and jewelry

stolen from Col. and Mrs. Maus during Elks' Slippers
Made of Elk's ekin With' initials B. P. O.

burned on the toe.

their recent visit with 'General Miles E. and Elk headhave been turned over to Col. G. W.
Macfarlane and will be returned to the

-- ' Prloo 3.owners.
A Christmas "Poverty Masque" un 1 Theo. H. Davies & Co.;aer ine patronage of a committee of

ing of the League tomorrow evening
will see the whole matter once more
before the body for threshing out along

the old lines.
There were several sites visited, the

most pleasing one being the tract ad-

joining .McKinley Park, where it was
found Jthat the field could be laid out
without extreme expense, though the
cost is likely to be more than has been
expected by the promoters of an en

ladies, will , be given on the evening of Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.aionaay, December 29th. in the St. 4
Clement s parish house, which has been
loaned for the occasion.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu St.

1057 FORT STREET.fur. lrwin, government Dhvsiclan for HonoluluJNorth Hilo. has reDorted that thero
were twenty-seve- n eases of typhoid in
his district during November. He alsoclosed ground. calls attention to the Indiscriminate sale WW

There is still a chance that the Mc
Kinley Park grounds may be chosen 1 IfSSSlliSfor the games. It Is the opinion of
the committee that a way may be found

New York
Dental Parlors

1057 Fort Street
Over Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

OUR STOCK OF
for the putting up of a picket fence
about' the baseball grounds, which will
necessitate those who wish to see the GhristiiiHS snd.games with comfort taking seats in the
grand stand, which would mean a con
tribution to the revenue of the clubs
playing and the park as well. It' is un

We have recently removed from Elite
Building, Hotel Street to 1057 Fort
Street, and now have larger and finer
offices.derstood that the committee In charge

would 'make the Improvements and
.place the field at the disposal of the

Special Offer
Perfume is acceptable to ten peo HO PLATES

League,, for thirty per cent of the re
celpts. ; .' ple out of every t n We've one of

the largest stocks ever .imported.
Everything that is new" ard fice

of drugs by Japanese physicians.
The Mauna Loa leaves tomorrow for

Kona and all parcels for the orphans at
the Kona Orphanage should be left with
Mrs. Berger of the Associated Charities,
on Alakea street, as soon as possible
so that they can be properly packed.

Among the attractions of the Pacific
Hardware windows are two water-colo- rs

by Mrs. May Mott-Smi- th Bird.
They are framed as companion pieces
to the island views painted before her
departure, and represent autumn scenes
in Golden Gate Park.

The Siilors' Home and Seamen's Club
will unite In a Christmas dinner to sea-
men at the Sailors' Home. A stereop-tlco- n

entertainment will follow the din-
ner. Contributions of food or funds will
be acceptable, and can be left with eith-
er the superintendent or chaplain.

The Palama Dramatic Club will give
a first class entertainment at the Or-pheu- m

next Saturday evening. The old
time hulas and other Hawaiian dances
will be given. Dandy Ioane, the well
known dude, will aso take part. Box
plan will be opened tomorrow at the Or-pheu- m

office.
The Catholic laity of Honolulu has

addressed a memorial to "Rome asking
that provisions for. another church in
this city be made so that the different
speaking nationalities may worship in
separate churches. The memorial is sent
both to the Order of Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary in Paris, and to the
college of the Propaganda in Rome.

M

The baseball men want a field with a
tight fence and the way may be made
clear for them to get it yet, though the

Comprises all the latest novelties suitable for Ladies and
(ientlemen. The following are a few selections:

1 Atomizers, separately and in sets with
powder box and tray in Dresden ware acd
Art China

cau be found here. Until Const-ma- s
we will make thi- - siecial offer:McKinley , Park plan is now gaining

strength. ' With every $2 50 worth f perfume
we wM give trw one vi our 35c
Hawaiian Calendars.

Full Plate of Teeth. .$5.00. . . . . .
Gold Crown 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. . . : . : 5-0-

0

:o:--
BUSINESS LOCALS

Shaving Set?.Christmas
:o:--

lioia trilling $i.uu up
Other Fillings ....... .50c to $1.00

I All work and material guaran-- i
teed. Onr nrinfls arft t.h a InwAst. fnr

Kodaks
Our. line of kodaks was never , reliable work

Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove and Hand-
kerchief Boxes, in plain and burnt leather.
Leather Music Rolls, Hand Satchels, Shop-
ping Bags. -

:o:

more complete. The new cameras . No chares for ax ami nation a
are an improvement over tne old teeth extracted without uain.
ill many wayn. c nuuiu nt-- c tu
show them. Remember, our prices
are 20 pr cent off the regular cata Brush, ManicureChristmas Eve Dance. Toilet Comb and

Sets in staghorn, etc.log figure. We've a fine line ofChristmas eve will be celebrated a
albums, too.the Hawaiian Hotel by a dance on the :o:--

lanais. The. quintette will be on hand
during the dinner hour and there wi Indian Heads in Steins, Matchboxes,

Shaving tets.be a number of special dinner parties,

Remember the Place.
IOS7 Port o-t- .

Bonclalu Freacb Laundry
1104 King, near Pilkol Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, "will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 6335

so that the evening is certain to be
:o:--one full of entertainment. There will be

present a number of army and navy
officers as well as a large number of

Our Branch
Store

i-- j located in the Sachs Block, cor-

ner of Beretania and Fort, where
we carry a complete line of drug-
store goods. We have a fine assort-
ment of Etationery suitable for the
holidays. Our stores are easy to
find if you will look for the yellow
painted fronts;

visitors arriving in the Sierra, which
is due on Wednesday from the coast.

SOAPS in endless variety by the best
known makers. Colegate & Co's Cashmere
Bouquet, Honey, Oatmeal Sweet Lavender,
Roger & Gallet's Bouquet des Amours,
Heliatrope, llarguirete.

. ...a-
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The Kona and Kau Railway Co., Ltd.,
will hold their annual meeting today at
10 o'clock a. m. in room 60-1- , Stangen- -

roc--wald Building. .

&Roger

Cut: Flowors
Wire Baskets in different sizes.
Colored Mats for Baskets and

Pots.
MRS. ETHELi M. TAYLOR

"With r Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.
. Phone 384. Orders filled.

High grade Perfumery of
Gallet's Pinard, Lundborg, Colgate & Co.

OBROH DRUG CO.

Eblers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort V -

The
Christmas
Week
at Sachs

J. W. L. ncCuire
Qlove Order

This order entitles bearer to
Orders Left at

Half-ton- e and xlneo cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have - a rood
photograph you may be lure of a gooi

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea &nd Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387. .pairs of.

Glove 3.

Buy your Christmas hat at Kerr's.
Candy canes, all sizes. New England

Bakery.
Toys cheaper than 'ever at Sayegusa's,

Nuuanu street. Great reduction, sale
opening-evenings-

Three hundred fat turkeys, geese and
chickens, all corn fed, , at Paragon Mar-
ket. Order now. Phone 104.

Some very artistic novelties in white
metal; such as smoker's sets. Ink wells,

"metal trays, curios, etc.,. at Ozaki's.
Two pound box pure candy for twenty--

five cents, New England Bakery.
A choice lot of ladies' swell umbrellas,

beautiful pearl handles, gold and silver
mounted,, at Kerr's, Queen street. . Y

Toys at a stupendous discount at Pa-
cific Import Co', this week. They are
big bargains and you should not miss
them.

The fine art goods displayed in the
Young Building on Hotel street will be
sold this evening at auction by Jas. F.
Morgan. '

Kerrs are showing a new line of Nob-
by walking skirts at $6.50, $7.50, $8.00,
$9.00 and $10.00.

During this week the American Mes-
senger Service will employ a force of
twelve boys and four wagons. Tel.
Main 199. v :

A beautiful millinery window, at Mrs.
Hahna's. Very appropriate for the sea-
son. Just the hat you want for the

''holidays. .

'
.

Kerrs intend quitting all dolls and
toys before Christmas. '

Ferns and plants from the Moanalua
Gardens will be sold at auction by Jas,
F. Morgan at his salesrooms, on Queen
street, at 10 o'clock today. .

Closing out sale of fine French can-
dies at half price at Camarinos's fruit
stand, Alakea and King streets. Regu-

lar 50 cent boxes for 25 cents.
Finest marsh mallow drops only forty

cents a pound, New England Bakery.
A beautiful poster head, after Mucha,

artistically burned, stained and jewelled
on wood, by the' Misses King at their

' studio, Pacific Hardware. Call and see
it. ,

Dividend No. 66 of Ewa Plantation
Co. will be payable to the stockholders
on the 31st of this month. The trans-
fer books will be closed tomorrow at

. 3 p. m.
There will be a meeting of the stock-

holders of the California Feed Co., Ltd.,
on "Wednesday, at 10 o'clock, in the of-

fice of the company at the foot of Nuu
anu street.

Lace handkerchiefs' on special sale at
Kerr's.

SolidsilVer goods at Oriental Bazaar,
napkin, rings, puff boxes, card and to-

bacco cases, buckles, purses; perfume
bottles, bracelets, silver belts, scarf
pins, charms, etc.

The last week of the Christmas shop-
ping is now at hand and finds the most
interesting shopping at the Sachs' store.
The must alluring goods are handsome-
ly displayed there.

French bons and chololates. Pound
box forty cents only, New England
Bakery.

A watch fob made of hair with charm
attached was lost somewhere on King
or Beretania streets yesterday. Reward
offered for turn of same to the owner.
See our classified ads.

The stockholders of the Kona and
Chicago Coffee Co., Ltd. will meet to-

day at j.0 a. m. in room 601, Stangen-wal- d

Building, for the purpose of elect-
ing officers and directors for the en-

suing year.
Men's neckwear, cheapest in town, at

Kerr's.

THE LAST WEEK of Christmas
shopping , is now at hand. Have you

made all your selections yet? "What
shall I give?" You are asking yourself

104S-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHON'E BLUE 1801.perhaps. Don't worry about that, let

ihlers f Ca.B r.
us do your thinking for you, or rather
come to the store and see the beautiful
suggestions displayed everywhere.

Let us mention a few of the count
9

less Christmas goods you may find here

.Latest Designs, Italian Marhle, Scotch and American Granite,
many fizes, from $5 f 0 up. No two designs alike.

Iron Safep, different sizs on hand Another shipment of those
"safe things to tie to V Wrought iron Hitch ng Posts

You are invited to inspect our stock and compare pries.FOR "HER '
Kid Gloves, Chatelaine Bags,

.Leather Pocketbooks, Shopping Bags,.

Fancy Garters, Wrist Bags,

Fancy Belts, Fans,
Kimonos, Neckwear,

Fancy Hosiery, Sterling Novelties,

Fancy Handkerchiefs, Parasols,

Umbrellas, Feather Boas. . ,

. . To Gut a Long Talc Short . .

TTTE LIST a few desirable Christmas Presents. We
have a great many more, and are p' eased to show

them. Every article listed a useful prt sent:

. 1 ....
I

9 DRY COODS.8. Sachs OO..LTD.
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

AT THE

Orphoum
II FIRST GLASS EOTHH

Golf Sticks, Caddy Bags, etc.
Gem Safety Razor Sets, $2.00 to $18.00

per set.
Gents' Fancy Bath Suits.
Gents' Fancy Leather Belts.
Graphophones, late records.
Home Gymnasium Outfits.
Horizontal Bars.
Hunting Knives and General Sundries.
Hammocks. 3

Indian Clubs.
Nets and Sundries.
Ping Pong Sets.

BY THE

Red Rubber Brownies, in sets of ten
figures.

Sponge Rubber Balls.
Shot Guns.

'Sporting Rifles. ,
Single Sticks.
Sprinting Shoes, Suits, etc.
Sandow Spring Dumb Bells.
Silverware and House Safes, from $12

up.
Table Tennis Sets.
Tennis Sets, Rackets, Nets and Sun-

dries.'
Vaulting Poles.
Whiteley Exercisers. $3.00. $4.oo, $4.50,

$5.00, $10.)0.

Wrist Machines.
Water Motors.
Yachtsmen's

Caps, Code Books. Taiht Cannon,
Ensigns, International Code of

Electric Bell Outfits complete, only $2.00
Electric Scarf Pins, $3.00.
Electric Night Lamps.
Electric Bicycle Lamps.
Electric Flash Lights, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
Electric Motors, from $1.50 up.
Electric Toy Dynamo Shocking Ma-

chines, only $1.25.

Electric Tops, $1.00.
Electric Medical Batteries.
Electric Batteries, Miniature Lamps and

General Novelties.
Electric R. Ii. Trains.
Exercisers The Whiteley, McFadden

and others.
Fishermen's Outfits.
Footballs Intercollegiate, Association.

Rugby.
Fancy Sweaters for men and boys, sizes

22 to 44.
Fencing Foils. Masks and Plastrons.
Globe-Wernic- ke Book Cases.
Gymnasium Goods and Suits.

Air Rifles, 85c. up.
A new Bicycle.
A Typewriter, from $40.00 to $100.C0.

Bicycle Coaster Brakes, Bells, Lamps,
and various sundries.

Baseballs, 5c. to $1.50 each.
Baseball Gloves. Mits. Masks, Bats and

general outfits.
Basket Balls and Goals.
Boxina: Gloves, all sorts and prices.
Baby Swings, $1.50.
Broadsword outfits.
Calendars.
Croquet Pets, a big line.
Caddy Bags.
Carvins Sets, from $1.50 to $15.00 per set.
Chest Weight Machines.
Children's Play Tents. $1.00, $5.00, $8.00.

Dumb Bells. Wood or Iron, from Vi lb.
to 100 lbs.

Do? Collars. Chains, Combs and Sun-
dries.

Deep Sea Fishing Outfits.

Palama Dramatic Co.
FOR

ONE NIGHT ONLY
We

that
Stag

Grand production of a series of inter

Pocket Knives, from 25c. to $2.50.
have a Sterling Silver Handle
is a beauty, also Pearl and
Handles.

Polo Balls and Mallets.
Punching Bags. Platforms, Gloves.
Parlor Rifles, from $3.00 to $15.00.
Razors The Blue Steel. $3.00;

esting incidents in HAWAIIAN DANC

also

Art Goods on Duplay;
Morgan's sale of art goods at auc-

tion in the Hotel street room of the
Your-- s Building today, will bring be-

fore the people some exceptional pieces.

The entire display was unpacked yes-

terday and is on exhibition. There are
many choice specimens and ine rivalry
promises to be keen. The glasses are
of a high character and. some of the
potteries will be perhaps never equalled
hers.

fancy handles, and complete sets
Rubber Balls.

ING, adapted for the stage by H. C.
Ulukou, manager.

Saturday. December 27.
The following Hawaiian dances will

be given: Alaapapa, Pahu, Uliuli, Puili,
Hi, Kui, Ohelo, Paiumauma.

And Dandy Ioane, the Dude w ith his
Hula Girls.

Box plan will be open at the Orpnemn
on Tuesday, when ttc-Ket- can be had.

Phone Maln3l7.cor. Union and Hotel Sts- -PEARSON & POTTER COMPANY, LTDi
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.T. R. Jackson, C. V. Sturtevant, T. R.
Key worth. Dr. Galbraith, G. Schuman,
W. H. Coney, Misa A. Thronas, Miss L.
Jordan, Miss Kaifu, J. W. Akana, V.
Ragraroni; E. A. Knudsen,. W. Devereux,
Mrs. Kaui, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kruse.'Mrs.
C. Christian, R. Puuki, J. T. Crawley,

Canadiah-Australia- ri Royal

Mail Steamship Company
Honolulu; December 20. 1302.

NAME OF STOCK Capital Tal Bid Ail!

. THE PACIFIC

CoEomcTClal AdYcrttscr
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,the above line running in connection with the CANADIANSteamers of ayaney.
PACIFIC RAI WAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and

,S. W.. and calling, at Victoria, V. C Honolulu and Brisbane, Q..

fialsiead&Co,,Liti
STOCK AND

BOND BE,OKEjR- -

Mas sj Advanced

921- ""ort &t.yt V
Tel. Main 183.

TO EENT

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.

ot insTRALLL
JAN. 17MO AN A

MIOWERA ... FEB. 14

AORANGI MARCH 14

MOAN A . APRIL. 11
,.
.... ....'c,,.. rAnr at Suva. Fi1i.

The magnificent new service, the

1,000.000 100 .
i00,000 50 41

6,(X)0,C(Uo 20 2il- - 2iM
1000.000 100 .'50
2.3ia,7oO 100 52
2,010,000 0 26!

750,000 ICO . 115
2,000,00(1 20 15

5X),00 100 .... ....
600,000 20 24

2,500,000 150 8!
160,000 100 ..... . .
500,000 100 145

3,500,000 '.20 m 4
8,600,b00 100 0 ft5
1,000.000 ) .. .

500,000 SO 9 10
2,250,000 20 11
a,ouO,l:0 20 ...... 11'

130,000 100 122J

5,000,000 50 18
600,000 100
750,000 100
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 . 90
4,500,000 100 60 70

700.000 100 80 j
252,000 100 115 105

WO.000 100
6,000 108 SVA lC2Ji

500,000 100 85
1,000,000 60 ..... 57

150,000 10 ...
4,000.000 100 85

joi
105

."!..r"! idsji i04

.'.'.'.'.'.v.'.'. 106

between VANCOUVER AND MO.NXtitAt,, mailing me ruu m aw uvu.
without change. The finest railway service in the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and u

FPFor freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

-- r rvjt and passage and all general Information apply to

Tko, H; Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

a?Z3E TiiBLE
The fine passenger steamers of this
hereunder: . s

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SONOMA .... DEC. 23

ZEALANDIA .JAN. 7

VENTURA .. JAN. 13

ALAMEDA .. JAN. 28

SIERRA FEB. 9

Local Boat,'.'

. ....
(....................... ..........

. In connection with the sailing of
pared to issue, to Intending passengers," Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all
New Tork by any steamship line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

WM. G. ffiOT & CG.
;::-:vv- LIMITED. '

: - General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

acific Mail Steamship Co. '

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

; , and Toyo Kisen KaisM.

are

! FOR VANCOUVER.
MIOWERA .'.. JAN. 14

AORANGI . ... FEB. 11

MOAiNA ... MARCH 11

(MIOWERA APRIL,
AORANGI . .. MAT

On both up and down voyag-es- .

"Imperial Limited," is now running daily

e

line will arrive and leave this port
u ... ,

; FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SIERRA DEC. 24
ZEALANDIA JAN. 2

SONOMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB.

the above steamers, the agents are pre

points In the United States, and from
all European ports.- -

::--
APPLY TO

and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. S

GAELIC .... JAN. 13
HONGKONG MARU:.. JAN. 20

CHINA ................. JAN. 30
DORIC FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU.. FEB. 14

SIBERIA FEB. 24

COPTIC. ......V. MARCH 3

AMERICA MARU...; MARCH 10

KOREA ..................... MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

SAN FRANCISCO.
.. DECEMBER 16

;,, DECEMBER 31
'

AND TACOMA.
.. DECEMBER 10

" & Co.,
P. MORSE, General Freight Ajrent.

M M f H M M M t

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu
port on or about the dates below mentioned: ...

f

K

M

I
i V

CoL Spalding, and eighty-si- x deck pas-- 1

sengers. -

Per stmr. Claudine, Dec. 21, from
Maui ports Miss Hadley, Miss N. Hold-- .

;n,- - Miss Hilda Robertson, ' Miss Mc- -
Goun, Miss Huntington, Miss C. Cul- -
bert, E. K. Bull, K. S. Gjerdrum, J. K.,, . aE(J wife. Master J. Kolomoku.
Miss C. Benjamin, Miss Lu Ah Yan, ;

Miss L. K. Kalilikahe, J. Nakaleka,,,., r T TTnsp anfl fnnr r.ViilT-r- , 3

B. Harry, C. C. Henion, Capt. G. W.
Murray and' wife, E. B. Carley, W. S.
Hardy, Mrs. G. W. Lincoln, Pdepoe, C.
A. Chong and wife, Hu See, Hanaoka,
Ah Young, H. Williams, Mrs. Kekahu-n- a,

Chas. White, R. R. Catton, Ah Ping,
You Chop Hing, John A. Boetzfeld, M.
B. Watson. .

Per stmr. Kinau, Dec. 20, from- - Hilo
and way ports R. J. Pratt, J. P.' Simon,
Jr., George Wilson, G. L. Gere and wife,
Mrs. E. J. Huggins, Miss H. J. Huggins,
Mrs. H. J. James, Bishop of Panopolis,
Rev. Father Valentin, Dr. C. L. Stow,
Mrs. M. F. Wakefield, Miss M. Aungst,
Walter C. Wall, Mrs. N. M. Akana, Mrs.
L. A. Like Mrs. Keliipio, Mrs. H. Hoon,
R. W. Madden, M. S. Azevedp, J. P. Me-deir- os,

C. Duisenberg, Carleton Miller.
G. Kaulang and wife, H. Schinoshir, E.
O. Farm and wife, J. C. Miller, Robert
Hind, J. Wolff, A. A. Braymer, Mrs. J.
F. McKenzie, Master- - M. McKenzie,
Mrs. J. F. Woods, Miss Alice K. Wilson,
Mrs. Henry Vida and son, A. C. Love-ki- n,

Hans V. Emster, T. Wilcox, Alex-
ander Colquhoun, G. Vessels, Miss Lily
Auld, Y. Takakuewa, W. J. Coelho, C.
Kaiser. . .

Per S. S. Aorangl, Dec. 20, from Vic
toria and Vancouver Mrs. Kent, Mrs
Rodenceo, H. Hogan, W. L. McCabe,
Mrs. D. S. Reed, J. C. Dunn.

Departed.
Per barkentine Irmgard, Dec. 21, for

San Francisco Alba Hurtt and Mr.
Johnson. vs

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. S. Solace, Singer, San Francisco,

Dec. 18.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Alden Besse, Am, bk-- , Kessell, San
Francisco, Nov. 6. "

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, In distress..

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 5 th.

Jos. L. Eviston, Am. bknt, Raniselius,
Newcastle, Dec. 21. -

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran- -
. cisco, Dec. 13.
R. P. Rithet, Ara. bk., McPhail, San

Francisco, Nov. 11.
Rosamond, Am. schr.,' Johnson, San

Francisco, Dec. 1. '
S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San

Francisco, Dec. 21.
S. N. Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San

Francisco, Dec. L
3. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury, Ta--

coma; Dec. 13. ,

Star of Bengal, Am, bk., Henderson,
Newcastle, Dec. 17.

Wallacetown, Itl. sp., from London and
CalJoa.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 21. .

Real Estate Transactions.
N. Kalua and husband to Kona &

Kau Railway Co., Ltd., D., 25 feet
Right of Way across pors. Gr. 3596, Ap.
2, and kul. 9784, Napoopoo, S. Kona,
Hawaii. Consideration $1, etc.

E. Baker and husband to Kona & Kau
Railway Co., Ltd., D., 50 feet Right of
Way across pors. kul. 728, Ap. 2, and
kuls. 7012 and 7280, Ap. 2, Keei 2, S. Ko-
na, Hawaii. Consideration $1, etc.

A. Kahaleohu to Leong Kan Fong, D.,
pc. land" Waipio, Hamakua, Hawaii.
Consideration ?140.

Dec. 10 Lee Chu and wife to Lin Yee
Tong, by Tr., D., por. JR. P. 4423, kul.
605, Ap. 1, King St, Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $1650.

Dec. 11 J. A. Magoon to C. B. Cot-tre- ll,

D., lot E of R. P. 37, Kapiolani
St., Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$1500. ,. "

, .

S. W. Kallieha et al. to Waianae Co.,
Ex. D., int. in Ap. 1 of R. P. 472, Pahoa;
R. P. 462, kul. 3119, Pohakoi, Waianae,
Oahu. Consideration $1.

Dec. 12 W. Toyosuke to T. K. Lala-ke- a,

D., lot 23, Map 9, of Patent 4298,
Kaiwiki Homesteads, Hilo, Hawaii.
Consideration $1280.

K. Kapule and husband to Laupahoe-ho- e
Sugar Co., Ltd., D., one-fif- th int.

in R. P. 904, Papaaloa, Hilo, Hawaii.
Consideration $1500.

L. C. Abies and wife to D. L. Ai, D.,
por. lot 75 of R. P. 5740, Makiki St., Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $2750.

VourrLemon Soda,
. Root Boer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

O rango Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
btraw berry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old Louse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Union Oil Co.

of California

FuI Oils
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PER KINS, Supt.

Main office, Mirla Bldg, San
Francisco.

. JNO. BAKER, Jr., gr.

ilKRCASTIU

C, Brewer Co.
L.B. Eerr Co., Ltd....

JEwa , ........ ....
Haw. AjrricultuTal Co.
Haw. Com. 4s buk. Co.
uaw. hugarco
Hoaomu
Houotaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'i..
Kipahulu ....
Koloa ;
McBryde Sue. Co. L'd.
uacu dugar vo
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Cp.
Olowalu
Faauiiau Sugar Plan

M&bl'U V. ...... ....
Pacific
Paia....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer .
Waialua A(f. Co
Wailuiu
Waimanaio

STEAMSHIP CO'l

Wilder S. 8. Co.. .....
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co..

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R. & L. Co

Bonds

--Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
UllO Jt. 14. jo. 6 p. c. . .
Hon. Si. T. A L. Co.

8 p. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O.St. L. Co
Oann Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 8 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. .

SALES.
Five Ewa, $24.25; 25 Waialua, $65; 30

Ookala, J9.50. .

Classified Adverflsemcnts.

FOR RENT.

NEW seven room cottage; rent only
$18.00. Apply at 1317 Beretania. 6356

A SIX room cottage at 1015 . Artesian
street; rent $30.00; water free; all
modern conveniences; electric lights,
etc. Apply to J. H. Cummings or P.
H. Burnette, 79 Merchant street. 6355

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wonr KwaL

63i0 ..

NEW eight-roo- m house. . thoroughly
mosquito proof, all modem conven-
iences; Kinau street near Kapiolani.
Phone Blue 1961. 6353

SEVERAL, cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6326

FOR SALE.
SOME choice business property on cor-

ner of King and Queen streets; also
on Hotel street, for sale on easy terms.
For particulars call on W. T. Rawlins,
at 502 Stangenwald Building. 6356

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER buildln. Quen atreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

. lost:
WATCH fob (hair) with charms, be-

tween Beretania and King. Reward
at Mercantile Printing Co. 6357

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Famished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HAN A. Proprietor.

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest?

Us foi Hami-Ypi-E Co,

LIMITED

have just received a --

full line of

Robes
AND

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.,
k. W. PEARSON.. ..Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. j

For the United States (including Ha -
wail Territory):

3 months uu(
6 months .... . 4 00 :

1 year 8 00

Advertising rates on application.

RAILWAYSlJiND CO
time tasle;

From and, after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Dally Dally Daily
Station. ex.,

Sun. ,'

a.m. &.m. a.m. p.m. p.m
Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 80S 1:10
Pearl City.. 8:03 8:43 11:49 S: ,1:30
Eva Mill ..8:3S 14:08 4:GC

Waianae . . 10:B0 .. 4:4S
Waialua . . 11:65 .. S:40
Kahuku . . 12:82 ., COS

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Station. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . 5:M .... 2:08
Waialua . .6:10 ', ... 1:5S
Waianae . 7J0 .... I:ES
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:06 4:Si
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:M " 4:52
Honolulu . 6:60 8:5$ S:0i 2

Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. q. Pv & r.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. .

By th Government Survey, PubUs Id d
isvery Mona&y.

BABOM. THEBH.
s

3 5J

3 0

s :i3M C4 67 :15 18 KB 3
8 14 SO 04129 W 68 84 61 S I Nl 3
M 15 80 09 80 KOi 70 00 77 !4-- 10 KB 3
T IS 80 00,29 99 68 05j74l4-I- 0 N 8E 1- -0

W 17 8 1 04!-- 9 92 65 00 Ml 9 I 8-- 1- -0

T !'.8 29 98,29 Mi) 69 Oi,90!lO-- 8' N-- 1--0

F 19 29 Ti p 68 69 .14 72 2-- 9j s--IIIBarometer corrected to S3 F. and aa
level, and for standard travlty of Lat 44.
Thlg correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

a a S3
Bf. O

" 'Si? -9 09 . .
9 S! o.a, aat

D.m 'Ft. p.m. a m Rise
Mon.. 2211.26 1 4, 9 64 4 21 fi 34 5.24 0 18

Taei 23'a.m . '10 52, 5.05, E 43 6.84 6.25 1 20
!

Wed.; 24 0.21 1 6 11.46 5 43, 7 04 6.35 5.25 2 12
D.m. I i

Tlmr.25 1 10 1 8 12 40 8.28 8 P4 6.35 5 28 3 C3
Frid.. 2 1 50 1 9 1 26 7 08 8 54 6 36 5.26 5 54
Bat... 27 2 3 i 2 0. 2 12 7 48 9 85 6 86 5.27 4 45
Sun.. 28, 3 05, 2.1! 2 52 8 25 10 12 6.87 5 27 5.84

r ' t ' I.

Mon.. 29 8 39 2 0 3 35 9.00 10 47 6 37 5 23 6 22

New moon 29th, 10:55 a. m.
Times of tha tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic 8ur
vey table. '

The tides at K&hulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours T

minutes slower than Greenwich time, b4W

lnc that of the meridian of 157 degrees to
minutes. The time whistle blows at l:tC
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. . Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

AHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Dec. 21.

Mean temperature, 70.7; minimum
temperature, 64; maximum tempera
ture, 76; barometer at 9 p. m., 29.83 ir
regular; rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. nr.

.01; mean dew point for the day, 66.5;
mean relative humidity, 87; winds, calm
to light northwesterly airs; weather,
cvorcast and threatening with heavy
ains in the evening; forecast for Dec.

22, storm likely to continue.
CURTIS J. LYONS;

Territorial Meteorologist.
m

ARRIVED.
Saturday, Dec. 20.

S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, from Victoria
and Vancouver. ,

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports.
- Stmr. Niihtu, Pederson, from Kauai

ports. ,

Schr. Julia E. Whalen, Harris, from
Hilo.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Molokai
ports.

K Sunday, Dec. 21.

Am. bk. Willscott, Macloon, 92 days
from Hongkong, in ballast.

Am. bknt. Joseph L. Eviston, Ram- -
selius, 50 days from Newcastle.

Am. bknt. S. G. Wilder, Jackson. 18
days from San Francisco, with gen
eral cargo.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend. from
Maui and Hawaii ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports. ,

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports.

Stmr. Kauai, from Hawaii ports, withcargo of sugar and cattle. '

Schr. Moiwahine, from Hawaii ports.
, .

DEPARTED.
Saturday, Dec. 20.

Fr. bk. Champigny, Boierue. for San
Francisco.

Schr. Ada, for Koolau ports. .

Sunday, Dec. 21.
Am. bknt. Amelia, Wilier, for Eureka.
Am. bknt. Irmgard, Schmidt, for San

Francisco.
'-

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Per Oceanic steamship Sonoma from

the Colonies for San Francisco, on
Dec. 23.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Per Oceanic steamship S ierra frnm

San Francisco, on Dec. 24th.

NEXT MAIL FROM TTTF! npiPVT
Per Jap liner America Maru from

Yokohama, on Dec. 27.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

x vi- - simr. w. u. Hall, Dec. 21 f rora i

Kauai Porl-- F. Gay, W. A. Kinney, A.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
NIPPON MARU.r.. DEC. 26

SIBERIA JAN. 3

COPTIC ............ JAN. 10

AMERICA MARU.. JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC FEB. 4
HONGKONG MARU. .......... FEB. 12

CHINA .... FEB. 20

DORIC ... ... FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU.... MARCH 10

SIBERIA MARCH 18

COPTIC MARCH 26

KM. ...... .. .. ..(

For further Information apply to

HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house
and two cottages.. ..J60 00

HOTEL. STREET Six-roo- m house 30.00 '

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m
. j;

house, new ..' 30.00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house . . . 45.00

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house ........ 20.00

Mm & LAHSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance
Investments. .

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

3'

FOR SALE
- KING STREET

LOT 52 ft.: front
120. ft. deep
100 ft. on back line '

9100 square ft.
"hp

ay
One lot only !

illluumiy
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

coocoooocoocococoooooooooc

"KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of 850 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, IOOXI50.'
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 eq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trastees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mpin 369. . Judd bldg.

ooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxoooooo

m 1 1

t CHAS, BREWER & CO& t
t NEW YORK LIITElt Bark 4 NUUANU " I

Sailing fromt new iork to Honolulu !
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
X ' C. BREWER & COM t

- LIMITED, HONOtiCltJ. j

Honoluln Freach Laundry :

MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.
1104 S. King: St. Reasonable prices.

Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week,
at 2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

A Beautiful line of Ladies'
and Childrsnb' Hats for the
holidays at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

II. J. XOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. '
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

AGENTS

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

" i Pacific Coast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about.. DECEMBER 31
S. S. HAWAIIAN,, to sail about..,.,..... . JANUARY 20

Freight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South Brook-V- n,

at all times. , . ...j;!
, m FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ti 8. "NEBRASKA!," to sail . . . ... . . ............ . . . . ... ..... DECEMBER 16
S. NEVADAN, to sail........... JANUARY 2
And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20. '

FROM HONOLULU TO
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail............
S. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail

:
FROM SEATTLE

S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about.:..
For further particulars apply to

hw uHackfold
- C

M H H H H
t

l Volcano Mineral Water
Kawa I akoa kua

From the Springs at Puua
This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs

TERfttS: One Case of i OO Bottles (pints) 8.
OneCaseof GO Bottles (pints) $4.

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shinning
case and 100 bottles.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; F. Hus-SannSger- eS

E Athertn' AUdUOr; HSS' Treas"

S3!-CLstac- e z Co., H,td..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewsod, Steve, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
, Aho .Black an-:- White Sand Telephcne Main Cf5.

Special Atten'ion ovfn to Dravirc'
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THIS DAY! PROFESSIONAL. CAHJ18.HOW THE NEGROHILO'S BIG

RAGE DAY ETROGRADES
THE SOUT

sides Mr. Lambert, Philip Peck, Jno. T.
Moir, J. W. Mason, John A. Scott, A. B.
Loebenstein, L. Turner, W. I. Madeira,
Chr. Castendyk, Chas. Furneaux, Geo. S.
McKenzie and a representative of the
Herald.

The handsome car Hilo, drawn by en- -
gine No. 3, left Waiakea at 9:30, stop-
ping at Keaau for Mr. MeStocker, who
continued on the train to Mountain
"View, where a ten minute stop was
made, but owing to Inclement weather
the party did not go far from the depot.
On the return of the train to Olaa Mill
Mr. McStocker left and the balance of
the party continued to Kapoho. Mr.
Eustis took a great in-.ere- st in the coun-
try and asked for information relative
to the lava flow of 1810 over which the
tracks are laid. j

At Puna a splendid luncheon, prepar-
ed under the direction of Mr: Lambert,
was served in the car. Manager Camp-

bell of the Puna Sugar Company' was
at the station waiting the arrival of
ine irain. xie naa Droviaea convey- -

Figures Which Show That White Labor Has

Crowded Out the Colored Man From
Fields and Trades.

;;' :i

and' to,11.011 wWch ls now of .special . Interestances accompanied the . party
Green Lake and the bottling works of
the Kawalakekua Mineral. Water Com-- j
pany and other places of interest- - Mr.
Eustis was favorably Impressed with

'what he saw and complimented Mr.
Campbell upon the fine appearance of
the cane- - The traIa left KaPho shortly

, o ctocK ana reacned m.io m
u,mul-nc,t- tlu'

HILO WEDDING.i '. i ,

Henry J. Lyman and Miss Grace Neu- - gliast- - yoU accUSe iim of "innerited against 91.29 In the single white coun-ma- nn

bias against tne free blacks" and 'ask of Texas, (not nearlywere united in marriage at noon ty Ellis, as good

The Springfield Republican prints
the following striking article on a ques--

In Honolulu. It is the testimony of a
Southern man that the negro has de--
teriorated since slavery days, and can
no longer compete In the South with

'v.-- t.
In an editorial article in The Repub--

licn of November, in criticising the
iJslUUy Ul 1U6 lt;Kro 1U Ainta auu 1U

America," by James Alexander Tillin- -

question. -

Takin southern agriculture as a

'le.now was it possible for s farm
.vame8 LU mcrwwe sieaiw perceutdse

0 " - v'Vi

190) taan the rm values of the
w uole wunujr, u me uegiu ituur, up--
uu wum ouuluun leutuiwuB iby
depends, was all that time deteriorat- -

inS m quamyT UDViousiy tnere is a
conmci Dexween sm... iimnBQds-- s con- -
elusions and the broad fact of the
bOUtnern upurt in agricultural weaun.

The is no conflict between Mr. Til- -

linghast s contentions and the fact of exciusiVely store-keepe- rs and over-Southe- rn

prosperity and development. BpPrg wnent a fw whits farmers on

last Monday, at the Richardson home- -

stead 'in this city. Rev. Mr. Hill officiat-- !
ing. The ceremony was performed in
the presence of a few of the relatives

land friends of the parties. The bride
'was attended by Mies Elvira Richard- -

son and Sarah Lyman. The best man
was Eugene Lyman, a brother of the
groom." V

After the ceremony, a delightful
luncheon was served,' and at "3:30 p. m.
the bridal party left by train for the
Volcano House. They will reside af
Kapoho, Puna. j

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.

" v- - ' "- -o

Tuesday afternoon by Judge Little in
""---

arrest charged with fo.rger'.; The writ
was made returnable at 10 o clock, De- -

j

cemDer i. ine unense wiuva causeu
the arrest of Kama for forgery consists

0 0
' PetUlon circulated . m puna a5km
certain changes m school matters. The:

;

hearing on the writ will be to deter -
'

mine whether the signing of another
man's name to a petition constitutes the
crime of forgery. Tribune.

, A LEGAL TANGLE.
A legal tangle of interest to. lawyers:

r 4 '

i 1

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATT. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting: shop Ala-k- ea

St., between . King and Hotel;
res., 1641 A'napunl. .

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bereta-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, 9 to 6.

Porcelain Inlay fillings a specialty.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea St..
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a-i- n. to 4 p.m.

DR. A- - C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lot
Building, Fort St; TeL 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 735.

CATTON, NEILL & CO.; LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
surrey to completion. Room 401 Stan-ge- n

wald Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; 306

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box 799.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street. .

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY ,F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretanla street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 210 S. King St, JO a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA.' (European.)r-Physlcia- n,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office neiir Palama
Chapel, King St Office hoars: 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 14G3 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TTPEWKITKJR8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union SL', opposite Pacific Club.

fSOTiCE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able --to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovk, Manager.

tV3l!M 233- -
Office, King St., opposite Nev

, Yonng Block.
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OF SPECIAIi INTEREST
TO BUILDERS

HAWAIIAN

BRICK
Ji

It has many advantages over the
imported article. It is well shaped,
as good in quality and lower in
price than imported brick.

Delivered in whole condition as
the work of building progresses.
) It is used by the U. S. Govern-
ment and many new structures
now being erected. For further
information call at .

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
Fort Street. ,
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A. R. OURR
Hotel and
Alakea Sti. .

Elder &

Sberpards
Piblicatlons

Kanpeepee

legend of,

CALENDAR

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

ii

Club Stabloo
Fort Street PHONE MAIN IN.

AUCTION

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTBAORDIHARY

Paris Exposition

Including Special Prize
:' ' Pieces ; -V

The undersigned has received In

structions to dispose of the following
beautiful collection of Art Goods, Be

lected at the .Parte Exposition of 1900,

by a private gentleman, . for his own
household, whose taste for Art Goods
ls well known, but now to be disposed
of on account , of Intended departure.
These goods have never been unpacked

they will be placed "on exhibition at
the new Young building, Hotel street
side, on Saturday and Monday next,
and sold on ; Monday evening at 7:30

o'clock.
Full particulars of the wares will be

given In catalogues on day of 'sale.
They comprise

STATU AH Y,
VASES,
PLAQUES and
FIGURES

in Parian Marble, beautiful decorated
Terra Cotta and real Bronze some of
these being pieces specially made for
the Exhibition. The assortment . in
eludes handsomely decorated, finest
French Porcelain Vases, Plates, etc.,
and exquisite Silver and French Crys-

tal pieces, Genuine Persian Rugs,
Genuine Le Maire Opera and Marine
Glasses, and' powerful Telescope with
folding tripod in special case. Silver
Candlesticks, Louis XV. style, and

FIRST FBIIE PARIS EXPOSITION

Silver and China
Coffee and Tea Sets In elegant designs
and In silk special cases. Also Silver
Metal Fruit Dishes, Baskets, etc., etc,

Carved, quaint wooden chair, and

2 Superb Prize Pieces
Viz: 1 Magnificent Large

Special Exposition Vase

of finest French Porcelain, In richest
Royal-blu- e coloring, specially made for

Paris Exposition, and representing the
"Battle of WIgram," and

1 Decorated Terra ; Cotta

Figure
: the favorite Statuary Piece of the Ex

hibition, representing

"BEAUTYSPOT,V

JAMES F MORGAN, ,

. AUCTIONEER.

A Most A cceptable
Gift for Xmas

Don't wait 'till the last minute.
We want you to take that which
suits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere.

IS A FOTO OF
YOURSELF

j. J WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

Excursion to Volcano!

LEAVE HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,

RETURN HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

S40--PAY- S All EXPEH$E3-$- 40

For particulars, fee
RICHARD H TRENT, General Aft

ThePro,gram Com
plete for New
Year's Event.

CATHOLIC PRIESTS
BECOME CITIZENS

Attorney Carl Smith Is Cited by

. Judge Hapai (or Contempt.

Hilo Wedding.

HILO, Dec. 19. Preparations for the
'big. New Year's race meet have been

completed and it is expected that the
usual large crowd will be in attendance,

'
An offer of $100 was made to defray the j

. i
expenses of the polo teams from Oahu '

or Maui, but no arrangements for such
a contest have been made, and that part
of the program will be abandoned. The
entries for the race meet close next
Monday. The program with the purses

offered is as follows: .

1. One-ha- lf mile free for all. Purse
$100.00. $25 of purse to second horse.

2. One mile trot or.'.pae; best 2 in 3

heats; 2:13 class, for the Holmes cup. I

Purse $150. $25 of purse to second horse,
3. One-ha- lf miie Japanese race. Purse

$50. $15 of purse to second horse.
4.' Three-fourt- hs mile free for alL

Purse $100. $25 of purse to second horse.
5. One-ha- lf mile ladies' race. Purse

$25. $5 of "puVse to second horse.
6. One mile free for all; Hilo Mer--

pan til a Pnni Pnrsp $10ft $25 of purse
to second horse. j

7. One-ha- lf mile Japanese race. Purse

8. Five-eight- hs mile free , for all.
Purse $100. $25 of purse to second horse.

9. Gentlemen's driving race. Purse
$100. $25 of purse to second horse.

ENTERTAINING EUSTIS.

Superintendent Lambert of the Hilo
Railroad Company took Hon. Commis-

sioner Eustis and a number of Hilo
gentlemen over the railroad in a special
train on Sunday. The trip was made to
let Mr. Eustis obtain an idea of this
part of the Island by actual observa-
tion. ' 4

.v
Accompanying Mr. Eustis were; be- -

WEAK K IDNEYS
"When you have pains in the back and

are unable to-sle- ep, your kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this Is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION,
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP Is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
ST0FHACH BITTERS

NOTICE- -

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT I
have lost or has been stolen from my
possession, nine notes of Fifty Dollars
each. All are payable to me, signea
by M. F. Scott, as Receiver of the Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd. These notes are due
from six months to four and a half
years after date. The notes were not
endorsed at the time they were missed
and all persons are warned against
negotiating the same.

W. S. YOWELL,
Dated Nov. 14, 1902. N

6355

W. C. Achi & C9.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Ofllce corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

is on in the District Court, in connec-(th- e industrial field in wnich the negro j j nave spoken of cotton because it
tion with the case of the Territory vs. makes the best showing, for he has is the crop in which the negro appears

'
Wong Tim, charged with gross cheat. been an agriculturalist for generations. to tne greatest advantage. In other
C. M. LeBlond is assisting Sheriff An--! Of all the Southern crops, that in agricultural departments the showing
drews in the prosecution and Carl S. which1 he makes the best showing is 3 much worse. The 23 parishes con-Smi- th

is for the defense. Mr. Smith is cotton. The cotton industry is based , stituting the sugar district of Louis-cite- d

by Judge Hapai to appear next on negro (slave) labor. The negro iana have a population today of
Tuesday and show cause why he should was believed to be the best cotton la-- . 2.74,006 whites and 214,649 negroes, and
not be, committed for contempt. This borer in days of slavery," and the J 14 out of the 23 are white parishes,
phase of the case grew out of Mr. planters even pretended to find that '

in 1870 they had only 136,865 whites
Smith's refusal to produce certain pa-- 1 nia nand was better made to pick cot-- j aila 17,263 negroes, and only five of the
pers, which the court ordered him to ,ton than that of any other race. Orig--; parishes had white majorities. This

cultivated." It was subject to overflow
formerly, but has for years been safe,
thanks to a splendid levee system. In

f mQre tatemgent 1

ot ftton. throughout the South, which
has. everywhere else produced such
favorable results, the yield of cotton
In this favored district for it Is de- -
voted exclusively to that cron would.

"

one would think, have materially in--
creased during the past forty years.
Vat tnAorr tfcaco rmrlchp violA rnena
Cf 1900) 4,012 bales of cotton, as

f0P tne southern slopes), and as
against 157,650 bales under slave labor.
There has been little change in the la
hor whicn Is almost wholly negro, as
follows: 1900, wHites 4,814, negroes
51518; 1860, whites 5,494, negroes
55,132. The production under slavery
was 2.8 bales per negro; today it is 1.8

bales, a loss of nearly 36 per cent.
Th(e decline in the other crop of the
district, corn, has been even greater.
There are no railroad3, saw mills, or
Dther industries to divert the negro
abor. The white population is almost

Black ri wno do not ralse cotton,
Tie production is nearly all by

ii rni. m,-- r, v,tiitigiu.lauui. iiic reuoua uguica
that to the ost favored section-o- the
South, and under the most auspicious

,. ., . ,
gurrounuings, xne negro produces less

.. .
cotton in tne aggregate ana per capita

aa nrior. ckmnr i mirtt
lv.. v.o

. , u.constant since slavery. iue yiameia
say tliat tney are not making money

. .

witn negro laoor. mat tne negroes
are not growing richer is shown by
the fact that the total assessment of
an property held by them is only ?509,- -
332, or a little over $9 per capita.

lis simply stating statistically that the
negroes are being crowded out of work
y,u uuC ,aS yuu Ui
labor, such as Acadians. Creoles, An- -
glo-Sax- on Americans and Italians,
Twenty years. ago negroes constituted
95 per cent of the sugar plantation
labor; today barely half. The planters
who have tried Italian labor say the
Sicilian peasant who has never seen
sugar cane proves a better laborer
than the Louisiana negro, wht) has
been cultivating cane for half a dozen

'generations.
m the other crop of this sectl0-n-

rlcethe negro is absolutely unknown.
and does not produce 1 per cent of it--
There is plenty of cheap negro labo?
offered, but the farmers prefer white
labor, even If they have to pay high- -
er. The utter failure or tne negro in
the rice district 13 well shown In the
rich rice parish of Calcasieu. This Is
the most prosperous parish in Louisi--
ana, the richest and most progressive.
m wmcn tne largest iortunes navo
been made by. farming, yet the 5,966
negroes reported by the census own
only $3,405, or a little over half a dol- -
lar apiece,

Such is the negro in the field of
agriculture, - where he appears to the
greatest advantage. In manufactures
no one claims anything for him; in
the mechanical trades he Is losing
ground steadily. In spite of the op- -

timism that you and others reel, the
industrial horizon of the negro is
growing steadily narrower, and is now
actually more limited than in the days
of slavery. To those who look only at
the surface it seems different, for they
see new industrial schools established

(Continued on page 12.)

inese.are due to xne wnite' man. nor.

to tfle negr0j tf the immigration of
m,--T- i 'r.ini tnft v. p.st anil zn rne-

uplifting of ,the poor white of the
South wnose progress durfng these
4lI. AnnAac! uot5 oa ,nKA . ha '

inv ucvauo ixa. uc-- u "o i v... Qc low ,Qr.i '""J -
producer. These statements of Mr.
Ti 1 Ti r p-- a nm fsnhstaTitiatpd bv the '- , atolBMi .tiu.u. -- lulwl..

which lets in i'Prt published any light.. . wu auujcv-- i tuiu. iucj mnuut uo
brushed away by the general and

1

vague statement of a North Carolina
banker, as you suggest. I

You very properly take agriculture as

inally the entire cotton crop was rais- -

ed by negro labor; and, at the death of '

'"J'rai5ed and Picked negroes,
If. bowever, you return to the census
of 1900, statistics of agriculture, vol- - ,

ume IL 3 find tnat the counties
producing the largest amount of cot--

ton in the Southover 80,000 bales j

each,, are Ellis and Williamson coun-- :
ties in Texas. The negro constitutes

f

only one-ten- th of their population, and
produces less than one-ten- th of their
cotton. Of the nineteen Southern
countie3 Producing over 50,000 bales of

ou each, seventeen are overwhelm- -
ingly white, nearly all the cotton in

.them DemS raised by white labor, and
Q two are black-Washi- ngton coun- - j

ty. Miss., and Orangeburg county, S.
;

tj. a comparison witn tormer ceu- -

suses "will show that the cotton pro - '

duction is drifting away from the black
belt to the white counties in nearly
every Southern State: Thus in North j

Carolina tne Dig cotton counties are
white. In Louisiana the center of cot- -

.

ton production has shifted from the j

rich alluvial lands of the Tensas basin
(where' the cotton is raised by negro j

labor) to the central district, where j

the population is mainly white. , ;

An excellent basis of comparison of '

the negro of slavery days and the free j

negro is offered in that region known j

as the Tensas basin of Louisiana. ,

1 his is tne center 01 cotton production
Jin the South, and is declared by Prof, j

Hilgard, In his special report on cotton
for the census, to be the best cotton
country in the world. The Tensas par- -

ishes have always led the country,
both in the quality and yield of cotton

million acres of fertile land still un-- j

1

produce. Tribune.

SHOOTING AT OLAA, .

Keala Kalea, a native living at twelve
miles, was shot in the knee last ' Sun- !

day. the 32 calibre ball just grazing the
bone There is some mystery about
the shooting. The natives claim it was
accidental.- - The disappearance of a
native who was living in the same house
indicates that a crime may have been
committed. The police are investigating ,

the case. (

NEWS NOTES. j

At a meeting of the creditors of B.
L. Jones, held before referee T. C. Ridg- -
way last Monday, A. Humburg was
elected trustee in bankruptcy with bond

Landlord'
'

Waldron of the Volcano
House was in the city Monday. He
reports that the pit of Halemaumau is
cfill millv artlvo fird hfine- - nsible in
the bottom nearly every night. He cafe
it slumbering activity.

On account of his ill health, Judge
Little will hear no more cases at Cham- -

bers until Monday, December 29. At
that time he will clean up all matters
waiting to be heard. j

..W. S. Terry reached his forty-seven- th

birthday on Tuesday last and in the
evening Mrs. Terry surprised him" by.
inviting about twenty-fiv- e friends to J

help celebrate. The anniversary of the
'

birth of Levi Lyman accruing the same
J day the celebration was a joint one and
very pleasantly observed. j

In the January term of the Fourth
Circuit Court there will be more than
150 cases for trial. I

It is expected that during the sugar "

season Hilo will receive about three
mails each week from Honolulu.

1

1

Three priests of the Catholic Mission
1 per acre, Carroll parish being well in for negroes,-an- d the old ones enlarged

of this district took out their first pa-- ! advance of any other county. The j and better endowed. The New Or-pe- rs

for American citizenship this week! Tensas district consists of four coun-- ! leans school board, ha3 abolished the
at the instance of their veteran priest ties, which, have been unchanged. The 'higher grades in the negro public
and superior, the Rev. Father Celestin( land Is as fertile as ever, yielding as 'schools and will use the money for in-- of

Kau. Fathers Ulrich, Otto and much cotton per acre. It has never J dustrial education of the negro youth,
Adrian are the three who are changing been overworked and there are several j

their political allegiance.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

j J
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That's the number to call up if
yen want the choicest table wines
and liquor to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira. Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

ar old O. P. S. Whieky, $3.C0
per gallon.

ar old A. A. Special Kello2-- ,

$5.50 per gallon.
Case Wines, tit. Jclien, Cabernet,

Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Kiesling
and Zinfandel from tne famous i de
Turk Winery; Poocmery Ject and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

tt
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A fine line

will make a

present.

of goods whicli

fine Christmas

. zm- -
-

' A Spooial Lino of
1

Q i ... - - . .
" rt? r" r---rr-- . - 1 Harness

Will take your old harness in exchange Sundries
of all kinds, Whips, Robes, etc.

.

'
Cotton Bros.' bucket dredge which will be sent down to the Pearl

, . : order that the work there may be pushed forward at
Harbor bar sometime this week in '

the utmost speed.
OOOOOOOCKXXXXX5 OOOOOOCXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

GRIEF AND JOY AT

WILDER WHARF

Sick Bishop and Many Christmas
Parcels Arrived by the

Kinau.

The , Wilder wharf was crowded on
Saturday when the steamer Kinau ar-

rived from Hilo and way ports. There
were many there who were anxious to(

learn how - Bishop Gulstan had stood
the trip from Hilo and others who were
there for the purpose of quizzing Ad- -

! miral Geo. Beckley as to what srif ts
Hawaii had sent them

A large number of passengers first
left the steamer. The port of the'main
deck seemed to discharge an extra large
number, of deck passengers and for-
ward could be heard the squealing of
numerous pigs, the crowing of mem
bers of the fowl family, and other noises
from animals that went over the side
and into waiting drays to help out the
Christmas larders of many Honolulu
people.

On the Kinau's deck a sorrowful
crowd of priests from the Catholic mis-
sion stood with a doctor around the

NEW NAME FOR

"DAD" AMESBURY

Story as to Why Peaches Were
Put on Biil-of-Fa- re Instead

of Apple?. '

A story or two is occasionally told
along the waterfront concerning old
"Dad" Amesbury who pilots the ship
S. D. Carleton between this port and
Taccma. : The latest story of him shows
up some of the good nature of the skip-
per. , '

One of Amesbury's friends met a
sailor from the Carleton on the street
and asked the sailor how he liked his
skipper. The answer was, "Oh, he is
a' peach," The skipper's friend thought
that there must be something behind
the sailor's way of speaking about his
captain and so told the incident to':
Amesbury.

Captain Amesbury stated that his
cook had been feeding the men on a
great deal of dried apple sauce and
some of the men were complaining' of
it. , One day some portion of the rig--
ging broke and a sailor was sent up to
repair it. He was unable to tie two

The Best Goods

Pacific vehicle
Bqretania St,

.1 .1.1. ..mi

CLOSING

The TRIAN
Corner of King

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwight's Baking Soda ....2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett'3 Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.
per bottle. v

Prairie Rose Salmon, flat tins, ?1.65 per
doz, 15c. per tin.

Diamond No.'l Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,
15c. each.

Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.
30c. each.

Schilling's Best Japan Tea, -- lb. pkg.
25c. each.

The Best Prices

Supply JJo., Lid
Near Fort.

. ... .ii ..i -- i .ui 1,1111111.111 j, ift iw imi ii.iii.iw, n.i mii.i.

GL E STORE
and South Streets.

Gloss Starch, b. boxes ...50c. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, -- lb.

pkg., 30c.' each.
Wesson's Cooking Oil ......25c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus .'23c. per tin
Corned pBeef Hash . 15c. per tin
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

45c.

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps,
15c. per box.

:.? i r ,.:'..;;

OTTO A. BIERBACH.

ones trvsWhAr an.i th n o of the Bishop's cabin. Inside the
it.!aged Prelate was reclining in a bunk.

We also have numerous other articles at corresponding prices. You
will save money by giving us a call.

We will deliver all orders if desired.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Gomes & RlcTighe
"Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

To Let or lease
Th ' following described properties
pon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa roatf, at pres

nt occupied b . A. T. Atkinson. Pos
session given immediately. .'

Stores in Orpheum block on Fort
street. '

jLand of the area of one acre, situated
en the. comer, of South and Halekauila
treeta, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-bous- es

or Cictory.
Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Maklki. '

- Rice land at Alea, Ewa.

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
part of thlii island.

Apply to ,

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

A Gooke
''J "T-.S- .t .:.

LIMITED.- - -
LIFE and FIKE

; AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
. LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON V

JTNA 3TKE INSURANCE OO.

OF HARTFORD.

New Lines of

. CLOTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and
'

. HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street near King.

Will Make Your Glothci

Look Like New

YOU TAKE THEM TO THSI

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St, Opposito BUr Blok.

Tel. White 2362.

MILLINERY PARLORS.

Mrs. Cressman announces the
removal of the WONDER from
Beretania St to her new quaters on
on Fort St oppo. Convent where
the-ladie- s will find a large and fine
stock of millinery, trimmed, hats,
eic, at reaucea prices.

K0T1CIL

AlT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, la Invited to communl
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron o
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauk
side, Honolulu. ' 605T

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River. Contractors and Builders, also

.House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

PERFUME SALE
Roger & Gallet's and Ricksecker'i goods the best made.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Seasonable and at prices that are right.

v.
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SAILED HIS CRAFT

OVER NEW COURSE

Experiment Tried y by Skipper o

the Bar kentine Joseph L. .

Eviston.

The barkentine Joseph L. Eviston,
fifty da-- 3 from Newcastle with a cargo
of 1,119 tons of coal, consigned to order,
arrived in port yesterday afternoon aft-

er having experienced a trying voyage
during which the winds were poor and
the seas very choppy so that her decks
were awash during the greater portion
Of the voyage. ; ;

'Captain John Ramselius took the
Eviston to Fremantle, Western Aus- -

tralia, from the Sound, came around to
Newcastle to land coai and in doing so
practically circumnavigated the island
continent. Most vessels voyaging' be-

tween Puget Sound and Western Aus-

tralia make their trips around the
southern portion of that land but Ram-
selius tried a hew way and thinks he
has improved very much on the old.
Leaving the Sound he journeyed south i

and west to near Guam and then wend- - j

ed his way through the islands to the
north of Torres straits and then south
to Fremantle. He has never heard of
any other Eailer. from the Sound mak-
ing the trip over such a course. He
ir.acie the Voyage in 103 days. He pass
ed through Gillolo passage, north of
New Guinea, across Pitt's passage, then
through Manjpa strait and south to
Fremantle passing within sight and
many times very close to dozens of the
little-know- n tropical islands south of
the Philippines. He says that the
scenery at times was magical in its
effects upon his crew and that one
night while passing the Island of Om-bir- a,

. of the Obi group, the air was
scented iir a manner that would please
a king. A wind was blowing direct off
the land and all the perfumes of the
dense tropical vegetation of that Island
v, as wafted off to them.

If a cargo of sugar cannot be secured
for'the Eviston she will, proceed, after
discharging her coal, to Humbolt Bay,
in ballast.

A oran tn Port Saturday.
When the Canadian-Australia- n liner

Aorangi arrived in port on. Saturday!
from Victoria and . Vancouver there
were a number of disappointed people
in Honolulu. Many people expected i

that the vessel would have a lot of
Christmas holly on board but this did
not turn out to be the case and only
two men were able to secure any holly.
Others interviewed almost every mem- -
ber of the vessel's crew and seemed
willing to pay almost any rice if a"ble j

to get a single sprig of the Christmas
vine. The Aorangi left Vancouver at
3 pi m. on Dec. 12th, and Victoria at
one o'clock on the morning of the next
day. She experienced fine weather all
the way. She spoke the bark Harlech
Castle and the American ship Amur oh
Dec. 13th and sighted a two-mast- ed

schooner beating to the northward on
the ISth. On Friday she sighted a
three-maste- d schooner bound north.
The Aorangi left for the Colonies at
four o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Christmas Parcels on Olaudine.
The steamer Claudine arrived from

Maui ports Sunday morning with a car-
go of 3600 bags of sugar, forty-fiv- e sacks
of corn, twenty-fou- r hogs, and three
hundred and thirty-nin- e packages of
sundries, including many small parcels
containing Christmas gifts.

May Bo William Nottingham.
A four-maste- d schooner was in sight

o2T Koko Head all day yesterday and
i3 thought to be the schooner William
Nottingham out sixty-si- x days from
Newcastle for thlsport with a cargo of
coal.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

n J. Hutchlno.JN8URANOB''

was on deck told him how to do
Amesbury heard the sailor mutter:
"The old dried-appl- e I" The next
day he ordered the cook to give the!
men a change in the way of fruit. In
stead of serving the dried apples tey
were served with dried peaches and
there caught on so well that sailors
along the front have christened the

j

skipper "Peach" Amesbury.

WILL TAKE SUGAR

AROUND THE HORN

Bark Willscot Arrives for This
Work After Long Trip From

Hongkong.

The . fine American bark Willscot,
Captain Macloon, arrived 'in port yes-

terday afternoon after a monotonous
voyage of 92 days from Hongkong. The
vessel came over in ballast and seems
to have struck exceptionally hard luck
in the way of wind all the way. After
leaving Hongkong the vessel was taken
south of the Philippines through the
Celebes group of islands and there
found all sorts of calms and trying
weather.

Tht Willscot has quite a history. She
was picked up dismasted and deserted
off .the west coast and repaired and
given an Hawaiian register. Later she
ffot an American register. She made
her last voyage from New York to
Hongkong in 102 days.

The bark will load sugar here for a
voyage to New York for Castle & Cooke
and is capable of handling about 3,700

tons of. the Hawaiian product. She is
now berthed at the new government
wharf.

Captain Macloon's wife accompanies
him

Arrival of the W. Q. Hall.
The steamer W. G. Hall brought a

cargo of 6,241 bags of sugar and a few
sundries from Kauai ports yesterday.
Purser Friel reports that there are
25,953 bags of sugar ready for ship-
ment on the Garden Isle. She left the
steamer Mikahala at Kleele discharging
freight. She reports the wire at the
now landing at Kilauea down but it
was expected that this would be repair-
ed by today. The windward side of
Kauai was enjoying fine weather. The
bark Edward May was at Makaweli
loading M. A. K. sugar and had 6.000
bag? on board. She met light trades
and smooth seas in crossing the

,'L- -

rrv. . . T i 1 from the missionc
carrIed a stretcher up the gangplank.

cisnop was careruny placed upon
tnis. two powertui natives carried the
stretcher and it3 precious load care-
fully down the gangplank-whil- a large
number of people respectfully bared
their heads.

On the steamer the Bishop had stated
that all he cared for now that his end
was near was to be able to reach the
mission in Honolulu and spend his last
days there. He bore the trip very well
and although a far gone man spoke
cheerfully to those who gathered at ...j
cabin door on arrival here.

'As soon as the stretcher reached the
wharf a half dozen of the mission work-
ers took charge of it and formed a sor-

rowful little procession which carried
it up Alakea street and across to the
mission.

But at the steamer all was still hus-

tle and bustle. There were many people
clamoring for a box of this and a box
of that which they were sure was some-

where on board. Choice dairy products
of Hawaii came tumbling out in little
parcels and were eagerly secured and
carried away while draymen were put-

ting squealing pigs in their drays. The
vessel also brought a heavy mail. If
a stranger had watched the arrival and
unloading of the Kinau he might al-

most have imagined that it was a ves-

sel from the Coast as there were as
many people around the island steamer
on Saturday as are usually- - present to
greet an over sea steamer on arrival
here.

i ;
Irmgard Sailed for the Coaat.

The barkentine Irmgard left Honolulu
for San Francisco yesterday morning
carrying the first large sailing ship car-- j
go of sugar to San Francisco for the
season. The Irmgard had a thousand
tons of sugar on board. As the' ves-

sel is a fast sailer Captain Schmidt ex
pects to make the voyage to San Fran-
cisco in about fifteen days' time. -

The Irmgard had two passengers,
Messrs. Alba Hurtt and Johnson. The
latter is the well known ship carpenter
who has been about the waterfront for
a long time while Hurtt is a conductor
on the Oahu railway and is making a
trip for pleasure to the Coast on a three
months' ltave of absence. -

Brought Cargo of Sugar.
The steamer Niihau arrived from Ha-nama-

Saturday morning with a car-
go of 6,150 bags of sugar, one twelve-to- n

roller anj three packages of sun-
dries.

S. C Allen Due.
The bark S. C. Allen is expected to

arrive from Seattle any time now.

A. H. OTIS.

Cllnto
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Fire
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Hard Times, is it?
Well, Counter's is the place you arc

looking for to buy your
Holiday Presents.

Wa?" "Ho date stock of Jewelry,Silverware, Clocks, etc. to choosd .

eenteaV
fiDd 'he P"0f 8 right ,nd lhe S0: " "pre--

jcvte$TS eiamiDe g00d9 and hetl

M. R eounter,
1142 Fort Street, Love B'ock.



THB BISHOP. & CO.-- , BANKERS
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With Lame Backs. With WeaK Serves.

With Rheumatism, With lost Vitality
.

: "

With all those signs which tell

3

t

' ALEX. ShEPPAM.
A man is like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My

belt pumps that steam into him.
That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, butyour belt has made me feel like 35." '
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in it after

everything else fails. v
Call and test it, free, or I will send you my illustrated book, free,

if you will enclose this ad. w v

DR. H G. McLaUGHLINSf''
Sold loy ZDaru-g- - Stores or .greats

a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. .1 have the remedy
which gives" back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my-bel- t They prove what
I say about It.

Waianae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.
Dr. M. G. McLaughlin.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let you
know that I have greatly benefited by.
the use ot your belt. I can honestly say
that it is worth its weight in gol'd. Ihave recommended it to several partiea
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Tour very trulv,

Crockery, Cut

for inspection and sale

OOCXXXXXXXXXXXDCXX)CXXXXXDXXXXX

European
Glas, Genuine Vienna. Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Croods

Just to band ex German Bark " Werra".

Hawaiian Hotel

Guest Loses

Watch.

BLUEJACKET RYAN

IS !N TROUBLE

Time Piece Valued at $400 Mys-

teriously Disappears From

Room.

Blue jacket Tommy Ryan of tho
Naval transport Solace may not see
Guam or Manila for : some time ' ' to
come. - Judge Wilcox and he will have
a little conference in the police court
this morning, and the result of it will
be of serious moment to Ryan, aa It
will depend largely on the magistrate's
decision whether Tommy stays in town
or goes aboard Ms ship to complete the
voyage. Ryan had shore leave Satur
day, and strolled about the streets dur-

ing the evening. Near the hotel he
chanced upon C. H. Ball, of the Ha
waiian hotel. The blue jacket sudden-

ly remembered, or alleged that he re
membered, that Mr. Ball was an old
friend. '

"Why, don't you know me," exclaim

ed Tommy. I used to know you in
'Frisco. I don't suppose you recognize
me in these togs."

Ball replied that he could not recall
an acquaintance with Tommy, but as

the latter was a likely sort of a chap.
Ball, out of kindness and a. desire to

entertain one of Uncle Sam's jackies,
invited him over to his room for a
chat. Ball did the honors as host, and
as the evening was warm he removed
coat and vest and hung them
upon a hook on the wall behind
his guest. The conversation was
on general subjects, and Ball was
a capital host and Tommy was a
first rate listener and entertainer
as well. Finally Tommy announced
that it was time for him to return to
the ship, and as he took his leave he
was effusive with his alohas. About
a quarter of an hour after Tommy's
departure, Mr. Ball made ready to re-

tire and went to .his vest to wind up
his watch. He poked his fingers into
the familiar pocket and found nothing.
He felt the other pocket with the same
result. He took the vest down and
made a thorough examination, but
found neither watch, chain, nor fob.

Mr. Ball at once notified the police.
He swore out a warrant charging Ryan
with the larceny of his gold watch,
valued at ?400, a watch chain of the
value of $15 and a fob composed of the
enamelled Hawaiian , court of arms
worth about $7.

David Kaapa was given the warrant
and accompanied by the victim went.
aboard the Solace, where Mr. Ball iden-

tified Ryan as his guest of the evening
before. Ryan was thereupon arrested,
the stolen good have not been recov
ered.
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of the above goods open
at tbe store rooms of

HKm. ackfeld & Co.,n
:8L.iiyii-r:- o. ' :';

A epecial opportunity for purchasers to select Enitable
Christmas Prefems. Liberal terms, moderate prices. .

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED. r

s.orpora.ted under the Laws of the
Territory of HawalL ;,

Pald-U- p Capital . $600.00
Snrplns ." . 200,000
UndlviJed Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles II. Cooke...... ........President
JP. C. Jones........ vice President
C. H. Cooke ...Cashier
T. C. Atherton........ Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. lt&ofarlane,
56. D. Tenney, J. A. McCirtS!B and
C4 H. Atherton.

Commercial aht Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking,

Fort Street

Vi OJ" HAWAII, liTD.';' ;

CAPIUI, UU.IM.M.
Presiaant Cecil Brows
Vic-Prelde- iit ...... ...M. P. Bobtnaon
Caaaier W. Q. Ooopar

Principal Offlaa: Corner Fort ? an4
Sine atratta. ''';

BAVING3 DEPOSIT8 received ana
Utereit allowed for 'yearly aepoaita at
tie rate of V& 'per cent per annum.

Sole and rerolatlona tumlaaed npen

iiiiiiiffi
Sabscrlbed Capital, - Yen 21,000,003

Paid Dp Capital, - 163 18,000,000

lasemd Fnnd, - Yen 8,910,009

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. .

Oa fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for months, 1 per
cent per an m. ,

On fixed deposit for 'months, I per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receivea for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business. ,

Branch' cf Yokohama Specie Bank
Kew RepuLlic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claui Bpreckels. Wa G. Irwin.

Clans Spreciels & Co., Bankers

HONOLITLU. H. T.

AN
'
FRANCISCO AGENTS - THE

NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
IAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco;
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional "Bank.
CHICAGO Merchant' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dreadener Bank. -

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA --
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. " r"

KEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. '

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America. -

ireimci a eenercii sanKinas Excuanos mm
Deposit RecelTed, Loans made on

approved Security. Commercial and
rravelera' credits Issued, BiBs of Ex-kan- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY .

ACCOUNTED FOB,

C. BREWER & CO-- ,

laaaa ftreet, Honolulu, H. I
A.tfNTa jtou

ttav&U Agricultural Company, Oao-aW8- a7

Company. Honomu Sugar
Sugar Company,

iXSXr Companr. 0ala 8ug

KaataUoa Compariy, Haleakai
Baai Company,' Kapapal Ranch- -

Shlippin Company,
iaVrraSco PackeU. Chaa. Brewer

ft Ce'a Line of Boaton PaekeU.
Boston Board of Underwriters.

Falladelpaia Board of Ua--areata for
. tarwrltera.

flmcard il Cempanr.

1IBT OIT OFFICIR8:

i. L, Cooke; President; GreB.
Wrtoa, Manager; E. F Z'

CoL W. it.Wasarer and Secretary;m. Aadltor; P. C. Jonea, H, Water--
iiCM, a X. Carter, Directors.

O--
AGENCY OF

KEI MR BAM, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

flfrwiiiacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW . EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

i a w mm mm m t m m

jao. j warranieu If0""""",.ffffTKvitov No hurobns. It ctires
.j r.r.ii1r.i frefl.

Sent bv mail on receipt ot 3.

Try Electricity. oAgenw.

COCOCOCOCXODOOOOOCOCXDC
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ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking. ' '

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of Californiaana N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

correspondents: The Bank of Califor
xd, commercial Banking Co. of Sydney, iuia London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and
unartered Bank of India, Australia and
cnina.- - , - , -

Interest allowed on term denosits at
me loaowing rates per annum, viz;

oeven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent. .

Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal
Collect rents and dividends.
vajuabie papers, wills, bonds, etc..

receivea ror safe keeping. '

Accountant Department.
Auditor? for corporations and :

vate firms. .."' :

Books examined . and reoorted on.
biatements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow-
ed at 4 per cent; per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and ! regulations,
copies, of; which may be obtained on
application. "

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT, and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY ' INSURANCE COMPANIES,
insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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n Standard Accident Co.

of Detboit, Michigan

II Writes Personal Accident and
Sickness Tdlicies for Men and p
Women. Send for particulars.

13
13

Hawaiian Trot Co.. M
H
Si General vAgenta for the Hawaiian

Islands. II

El
II Fire, Life, Accilent Insu-

rance
piit

Surety, Bonds. H
tl H
a 923 FORT STREET. 19

u II
Tel. Main 1S4. II

3

ni l Bill
LTMITJST

orncERs.
H. P. Baldwin rreidnt
J. B. Castle. .....'..First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. F. Cooke rTreaaurer
W. O. Smith ....Secretary
George Bv Carter A4tor

' & r "t " 1 J mt .

Sugar Factors

Gommission Merchants
AASNTS FOlt

Hawaiian Commercial and Snga Oc-.- -

Halku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
NaalkU Sugar Company,
Klael Plantation Ccmpany,
Hair lian Sugar Company,
Kanulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Imlly F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. 'DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for HawalL

atlas Assurance Company of London,
phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn. ,

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
nrance Department office Fourth

Tloos, Stangenwald bui'.ding.

use:'..'
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Gccdyear Rubber Go.
B. S3. PJ3ASB, PrasKcat.

Ja TraaaUaa. C&L, CSJ

LIMITED.

Have in Stocli and
Oflbrfor Sale

and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAPER
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.

BOILER AND STACK PAINT
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulated. t

PAINT OILS, :

Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's ' Patent ' Elastic Seotloa
Covering. ? .

INDURINE.
Water -- proof Cold Water PaJat,
Inside and outside, in white and
colors.

FILTKR PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMEKT, :'1IME AND BRICK

Agents for
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO..

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
PHILADELPHIA. PA. ;

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
manufacturers of National Cane
Shredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY.
San Francisco, Cal.

OHLANQT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cat.

Coffee
20c a Pound

AT

The Kalihi Store
t .'.

King and Beckley Streets
Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
? v HONOLULU.

"

Commission Merchants,

SUGAR FACTORS.
. AGTCSSTT8 rOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loui

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co. '

The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The Nevr England Mutual Life In

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Allance Assurance Co. of Lon

don.

ROMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE)
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samcan curioa in the city.

E, R. SATH, Plumber
A rent Tor the Celeberated Dooglu

uoset
Ixcntd at, 165 Kicg St.,

Oppoit Your Bldg.

TBLBPHOMB MAI!

Tha Silent Barbershop

FAE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLT
DONE. .

JOSBPH FKnif Af DEZ, Prop.,
ArMmgtM HteL Hotel Street,

A BEAUTIFUL TRIFLED WINDOW
AT
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Decorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and
Small Table Covers

embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines.
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JAPANESE GOODS
the city. China, Cloisonne

Satsuma Wares, Japanese a
and Curios.

.. 'ft
B

STOCK EXCHANGE;?
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GREAT REDUCTION SALE

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys

1Hotel Street Store. &

Hotel St. Phone Main 197. B

our customer the bargains of a
.

and Hotel Street?.

Co., Ltd. .

A meeting of the Honolulu Stock &

Bond Exchange was held Saturday
morning at which new rules regarding

commissions were adopted. : u.nose

rules, being the report of the committee,

are as follows:

"A commission shall be charged on

all stocks and bonds bought or sold by

members of this exchange. On all

stocks selling at lesa than ?5 per share,

a commission snail De cnargea or not

less than 64 cents per share; on all

stocks selling at $5 and below $25, a
commission shall be charged of not less
than 12'2 cents per share, and on all
stocks selling for $25 and below $50, a
commission of not less than 25 cents a
share, and for all stocks selling for $50

a share and above, a commission of not
less than of 1 per cent shall be
charged.

"A commission of not less than of
1 per cent shall be charged ch all bonds.

"The only exception of this rate of

commission shall be in transactions be-

tween members of this exchange.".
There was discussion also of the mat-

ter of securing cable quotation.', and
J. F. Morgan was appointed to ascer-

tain terms upon which a daily market
report can be obtained. A cablegram
cf congratulation is to be sent to the
San Francisco exchange upon the open-

ing of the cable.

We are reducing pric a to give
lifetime

Corner of Jfuuanu

w w . Ahaha
Merchant Tailors

WAITY B'UI.LDINGt KIXG STREET,
Phone B us 2741

, Opposite Adrrrtimr Office

Hew Store Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Seasonableor ys

"Writ 33 West 24a Street, ittn '



$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

Chas. F. Herric Carriage !ompany, Ltd.
HOW THE NEGRO

Xma--Mrist RETROGR

IN THE SOUTHFiiranter
(Continued from Page JJ

in New Orleans, belongs to a half a
dozen persons who would pass for
white in" any part of the world save
the South, who secured much of this
wealth through iuherliance and have
added to it through thei energy and
diligence. And yet these millions have
figured before every negro convention,
and in speeches of whit sympathizers,
as evidence of the progress the negro
has made since slavery.

Mr. Tillingbast declares that slavery
civilized the negro and taat since the
withdrawal of slavery the race ' has
gone backward. This view ia sharply
substantiated in Louisiana, where the
deterioration cf the negro is largely
due to the separation of the races,
which is so marked a feature of the
South today. Iiuermarriage between
the races is prohibited iu Louisiana;
even miscegenation was made a crime

Christmas Tree

Ornaments

DOM OON3
Largest Assortment In the

City
New Styles

Special Discount '

I!
Flff I

We have an ideal line of highly finished furniture,
very suitable for Christmas gifts that we want to show

..you., ' ', "J.
There are some very attractive pieces of the follow-

ing at very lew prices:

by the last legislature, and that influx
LEWIS & CO.

LIMITED.
V Leaders in Groceries.

2O-T-wo Tlephone2 40
1060 FORT STREET.

Secretaries ;

Music Cabinets
Library Tables
Parlor Tables
Rocking Chairs
Extension Tables
China Closets

Chiffoniers
Chamber Suites
Sideboards
Buffets
Dressers
Bookcases
Writing Desks

of white blcod which was at least im-

proving the negro mentally has ceased
The separation is growing more mark
ed every day. The law separates the

which is proclaimed the panacea for
all negro ills.

But when tre study the trades, a
very different condition of affairs Is
found. The negro's field of labor is
each day more circumscribed. Slavery,
as is well known, is not conducive to
manufactures, and it was inimical to
mechanical work by the whites. "Me-

chanic" became a word of reproach to
a white man in the South of old; in
addition to which he found himself
placed at a great disadvantage in com-
peting with negro and perhaps with
slave labor. As a consequence, nearly
all the mechanical work in the South-
west in ante-bellu- m days was done by
negroes. The gas company imported
white mechanics from Philadelphia,
but discharged them and replaced them
with negro slaves, finding that the
raising of pickaninnies paid 20 per
cent on the investment in addition to
getting the work done cheaper. Most of
the mechanical work, .however, was
done by the free man and woman of
color. - They were the mechanics, the
carpenters, blacksmiths, painters, tail-
ors, dressmakers, etc., and' originally
the policemen and firemen of New Or-

leans. Their descendants have been
crowded more and more out of the

races In the hotels, theatres, restaur
ants, on the cars, street railways and
boats, even in the penitentiary and in 1 BE ITER THAN

Wafer Qolor Drawings
sane asylum. The trend of affairs has
separated them in. other respects. The larket Strongnegroes now occupy distinct quartersCoy lie Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets. of the town. In politics, religion and
social affairs they are separate. Vis
itors to New Orleans are always
surprised at the small number

"

of

For one week only a reduction of
25 per cent on Davey's

Iridium Pictures
negroes they see. on the streets,
the reason therefor being that the
negroes do not visit the white sub
urbs or patronize white stores. With
this separation, the white control and
discipline of the negro race has been
lost, the negro is thrown more andtrades, until now their main source of

income is shop work, for the clothing more on his own resources and the

This is the latest news.
Do yon realize that this

will bring to the Hawaiian
8ugar Plantations several
million additional dollars, and
that you can expect some
dividends next year? .

On the strength of this
bright future, you Can afford
to be liberal in your Christ-
mas buying.

We have many beautiful
things, useful and ornamental
for the home, at prices to suit
all.

Our opening night will be
Iridayi December 19th, with
music as usual.

The store will be open even-
ings every night thereafter
until Christmas.

Fine Wines
for the Christmas Table

We can supply the finest in the Honolulu
market and can make you up a Christmas box that
will gladden the heart of the recipient, if you want
to give it as a Christmas gift. All the choicest

wines and liquors in the market at

factories. They have retrograded im civilizing work of slavery is being un
done. The segregation of the negromensely during the last 40 years in

health, education, labor and social is better for the white man, but it has
PHOTOORAPHIO CO.,

LIMITED. (
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.
standing, and have drifted back almost proved a most unfortunate set-bac- k for

the negro.to the condition of the - plantation
darkey. Those who believe that , the
negro is advancing have but to wander terling the Painterthrough the rear of the Second dis
trict of New Orleans, where probably

- But I do not want to wander off into
discussion of the negro problem, but
merely to call your attention to the
fa.ct that there is a flaw in the line of
argument you pursued in criticising
Mr. Tillinghast, and that because the
South is improving today it does not

Has added to his Paint Shop a large25,000 mulattoea and quadroons, "CreLOVE JOY & CO.
' - LIMITED,

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. . Telephone Main 308.

ole negroes," descendants of the free
ctock or

W7 AITpeople of color of ante-bellu- m days,
live today. He will see at once a ret follow that the negro is improving PAPERrogression to the African type, for If you look over the census more care VV,W, DimondCo,these negroes, having ceased all inter Also an Experienced Taper Haneer asfully and see in what sections of the

South , there has been prosperity youOOCOOOOOOCXDOOOOOCX
course with the whites, and marrying
among the pure blacks, are growing

salesman, o will be pleased to glv
Information about Paper Hanging: and
Decorating:.darker. Some of them were wealthy

will see a disproval of your statement.
If you do not I shall be glad to fur-
nish it, NORMAN WALKER.

New Orleans, La., November 22, 1902.

in old days, nearly all had independen

LIMITED.

IP Competent Paper Hangersmeans. Scarcely any of them have
employed and always on hand.aything worth mentioning today.

Reasonable Prices.During this period, as compared with
even the .days of slavery, tne negroes
have lost grfiund industrially. They

samf mn Tiwn iiwtnM CTDccT

have ceased to be carpenters, painters,

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

engineers, tailors, cigar-maker- s, shoe
makers, except a few who work mainly
among their own people. Their labor
has become more and more the rough SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU WATCHES

DURABLE and ACQURATENEW YORK.K l EV1 O IM
est manual work, and even In the
fields they occupy they are each yearOS ; Q

Our prices are low imore and more ciTOnmsprihod in
The Keystone Watch Case Ci.
UTwiMMco mi Philadelphia. U.S.

America's Oldpt and
8 CIS. Grin ban m& Co.

-- LIMITED.

Mr fenrj---M

W CAN'T,

Largest Watch Factory
EC

8iuuanu fct., near Hotel St. Phone White 3271. Importers and Commission Merchants
For selo b'

The Principal Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian Islands
ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 5COCOOOOOCODCOOOCC XXOOOCJOOOOCXDOOOO

suss-

only one trade have they maintained
their former standing a. bricklayer's.
Those who are not bricklayers and
outside of domestic service are team-
sters and loaders, longshoremen who
lead and unload vessels, or section
hands on the railroads. The closing
of city contract work to negroes and
the division of the ship-loadin- g busi-
ness between the . races has had the
effect of crowding a number of negro
men out of New Orleans. A3 a con-
sequence there are wore than three
negro women to eac1! man, the former
supporting themselves by washing and

OaHTT Inr
SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR. ELECTRIC Co.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSTJRANCSL N. Sanford Ice Delivered to any Dart of theFOB, THE HOLIDAYS f city. i

ujut-AiM-x, or Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention eiven

ments of Coffee and Rice.j domestic labor. Th rpnoi f.o-c- .

Manufacturing Optician,
boston Building, Fort Street..

Over May A Co.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & MarkhamBERGSTROM MUSIC CO;
Fort Street, Honolulu. II Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Kewalo.Office:QUEEN STREET,
if illAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO,

ooms 508 510 Stangenwald Bldg.

Is now under the mana cement nr r Chinese GoodsT. Bailey. S. L. Horner and John
benuer, ana are prepared to furnishGreat Reduction Sale i LEMON SODA,

OP
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

cimm$ AND CONTRACTORS.

will pTobabiy show fewer negro men
at work in New Orleans than 10 years
ago, although' the colored population
of the city hasincreased.

The statistics read at negro meetings
of the property accumulated by ne-
groes in the South are utterly mislead-
ing. The negroes own less property
in Louisiana than they did in slavery
time; the slight increase reported by
the aud'tor is due wholly to improve-
ments in value from greater general
prosperity, and it does not keep pace
with the general growth of the com-
munity, nor the percentage of increase
among the negroes themselves. The
proportion of taxpayers among the
negroes is growing smaller, and so is
the. per capita wealth; and. if the as-
sessor's tables be pximined. it will be
found that the bulk of the property
vrith which the negroes are credited Is

4

t
:

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

In endless variety and at lowSox 637. - Phone Main 50

and all other popular drinks.COTTON BROS. & CO.
prices, at

WingWoClian&GoWill deliver to all Doints in th
and suburbs.HGINEERS AND GENBRAi GO All orders receive our nmmnt ntton.SO King Street, near Bethel. a-- - f Mbbu--
tlon. 931-9- 33 Nuuanu StreetTRACTORS.

STah as Zitlmatts rurnlk4 tt PHONE BLUE S71.vt Contracting Work..
, JMMMWM Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEKR .TAPAVPSr PTJTXT- -the hands o? a fe- - of the race, who, ine: office'. The mihHshpr nf HawaiiFRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmskers and Saddlers

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

O, ZE3. Collins
Established 189L

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness ani Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.

dunour-- call el negroes, are nearly
white in co'or.

Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

Waveriey Block, Pethel St. fiGT Phone Main 90
P. 0. Box 133.

for a limited cumber of horses. ApplyIjiri their ideas, character, an-- aspira-gitioB- s.

'One-four- th of all the assessed

J. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Prlntine-- Office 1030Telephons Main 144. p. Q. Box WT.3zjE2E2232rieaEE35 wealth marked 'helomrina to nej-r.W- ' S300 J. A. GILMAN. Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.
Tlphon Main 97.

Xing Street near Fort.


